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Introduction
Welcome to The Google Docs Specialist

The Google Docs Specialist is an integrated Google Apps 
project-based workbook. In this workbook, you will assume 
the role of a Google Apps Specialist for The Google Docs 
Specialist, Inc., a company that designs and creates a wide 

variety of business documents for its clients. The Google Docs Specialist, Inc. consists of employees who 
know how to effectively create any kind of document a real-world business might need, from business 
letterhead and a budget spreadsheet, to an employee application and a promotional presentation. 
For each project, you will receive a work order request from a client with instructions for creating 
a professional document that has a specific purpose for that company. You will use your computer 
application skills, as well as your critical thinking and decision-making skills, to plan, create, revise, and 
produce a wide variety of real-world documents. 

Who Should Use This Workbook?
The Google Docs Specialist is designed for middle and high school students who are enrolled in a 
computer applications course that includes one or more of the following Google Apps in its curriculum: 
Docs, Sheets, Slides, Forms, and Drawings. This workbook is designed to be used as a reinforcement to 
allow students to use and apply their knowledge of the Google Apps in an integrated, real-business 
setting. 

What You Will Need to Complete This Workbook
To complete all of the individual projects in this workbook, you will need the following:

 z Internet access and a Google account

 z The Google Docs Specialist Student Workbook

 z Access to the companion website (www.MyCompanionSite.com)

Note:  Some projects you will be completing in this workbook will require you to include a graphic image to 
enhance the appearance or purpose of the project. Use an instructor-approved source to find images 
for these projects. 
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Prerequisite Skills
This workbook is designed to serve as a reinforcement to each of the Google Apps. Students should 
have a basic working knowledge of the following Google Apps prior to completing any of the projects.

  Google Docs

  Google Sheets

  Google Slides

  Google Forms

  Google Drawings

Your Role as the Google Apps Specialist
As the Google Apps Specialist, you will complete a series of real-world projects 
that will allow The Google Docs Specialist, Inc. to provide services to a wide 
range of clients. By using your Google Apps skills, you will complete business and 
financial documents, organize data, and create and design marketing documents 
and promotional presentations. 

The projects you will be completing in this workbook will contribute to the 
success of The Google Docs Specialist, Inc., and will increase your competency and 
productivity using Google Apps. As you prepare for your future career, the skills 
you learn from this workbook will make you a more qualified candidate when 
seeking job opportunities. 

The Skills You Will Be Using in This Workbook
The following is a list of skills you will be using throughout this workbook:

 z Creativity and design skills to plan and produce professional business documents

 z Technical writing skills to develop effective business documents

 z Accounting skills to develop projected revenue and budget spreadsheets

 z Layout and design skills to create effective presentations

 z Decision-making skills

 z Organizational skills

 z Collaboration skills 
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Project Client New Skills

Unit 1:  Docs

1.1 Customer Satisfaction and 
Return Policy

Adrenaline Sports Create and rename a document • Insert a horizontal line • 
Enter text • Format text • Use print preview • Print a document • 
Share a document • Assign permissions

1.2 Business Letterhead B4 U Click Set margins • Use headers and footers • Insert and resize a logo • 
Insert a horizontal line • Align text

1.3 Business Memo Healthy Hut Insert and resize a logo • Align text • Insert a horizontal line • 
Format text • Format a memo

1.4 Price List Adrenaline Sports Insert and resize a logo • Align text • Create a table • Change 
border style • Resize column width • Format text • Change 
column background color 

1.5 Block Style Letter B4 U Click Copy an existing Google document • Edit text • Format a block 
style letter • Use spell check

1.6 Menu Items List Healthy Hut Set margins • Change page color • Insert a table • Resize column 
width • Merge cells • Insert and resize an image • Align an image • 
Insert word art • Indent text in a table • Remove table borders

1.7 Fax Cover Page Adrenaline Sports Insert a drawing • Insert word art • Insert a horizontal line • Insert 
and resize an image • Insert a table • Resize column width • Use 
bullets • Change shape fill color • Change shape line weight • 
Download as a PDF

1.8 MLA Style Report B4 U Click Format an MLA style report • Insert page numbers • Align text • 
Change line spacing • Insert page break • Insert a header

1.9 News Release Healthy Hut Insert an image • Wrap text • Format and align text • Format a 
news release • Change line spacing • Use tab indent • Use find 
and replace • Use word count

1.10 Waiver and Release of  
Liability Form

Adrenaline Sports Change margins • Insert a header • Insert and resize an image • 
Align text • Set tabs • Use automatic numbering • Insert page 
numbers • Insert page break

1.11 College Visit Schedule B4 U Click Insert a table • Resize column width • Change fill color • Insert 
hyperlinks

1.12 Employee Application Healthy Hut Format and align text • Insert and resize an image • Insert a 
table • Merge cells • Change fill color

1.13 Newsletter Article B4 U Click Insert page numbers • Insert a page break • Insert bookmarks • 
Add hyperlink text to bookmarks

1.14 Cyberbullying Posts B4 U Click Insert a table • Collaborate using Google Docs • Use comments • 
See revision history • Show more detailed revisions

1.15 Sporting Goods Equipment List Adrenaline Sports Collaborate using Google Docs • Insert and resize an image • 
Insert a table • Use bullets • Use comments

Curriculum Guide
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Project Client New Skills

Unit 2:  Sheets

2.1 Employee Contact Information Adrenaline Sports Create a new spreadsheet • Rename a spreadsheet • Resize 
column width • Enter data into a spreadsheet • Format text • 
Change fill color • Set print area • Print preview • Print a 
spreadsheet • Share a spreadsheet • Assign permissions

2.2 Quarterly Donor Data B4 U Click Merge cells • Insert an image • Format text • Align text • 
Format as currency • Decrease decimal places • Use the SUM 
function • Use Autofill • Add fill color • Add a cell border

2.3 Menu Items Annual Sales Healthy Hut Format text • Align text • Format as currency • Decrease decimal 
places • Use the SUM function • Use the MIN and MAX functions • 
Use Autofill • Create and customize a pie chart

2.4 New Product Sales Adrenaline Sports Format text • Align text • Sort data • Use the Count function • 
Freeze rows

2.5 Monthly Blog Traffic B4 U Click Format text • Align text • Use Autofill • Create and customize 
a line chart • Use the MIN and MAX functions • Use the 
AVERAGE function • Decrease decimal places • Add a new 
sheet • Rename a sheet

2.6 Annual Sales Forecast Healthy Hut Format text • Align text • Merge cells • Resize column width • 
Format as a number • Format as a percentage • Decrease decimal 
places • Use the SUM function • Use Autofill • Use absolute cell 
reference • Use cell borders

2.7 Grand Opening Budget Adrenaline Sports Format text • Align text • Format as currency • Use formulas • 
Use the SUM function

2.8 Social Media User Survey B4 U Click Format text • Align text • Merge cells • Add fill color • Create 
and customize a column chart

2.9 Customer Traffic Pattern 
Analysis

Healthy Hut Collaborate using Google Sheets • Align text • Format text • 
Create and customize a bar chart • Use Autofill • Add a new 
sheet • Rename a sheet • Use comments

Unit 3:  Slides

3.1 Customer Service Training Adrenaline Sports Choose a theme • Insert and resize an image • Create a bulleted 
list • Create a numbered list • Change line spacing • Present a 
slideshow • Print preview a presentation • Share a presentation

3.2 Classroom Device Guide B4 U Click Insert and resize an image • Insert a table • Apply transitions • 
Present a slideshow

3.3 Digital Menu Sign Healthy Hut Insert word art • Insert shapes • Insert and resize an image • 
Change fill and line color • Change line weight • Apply 
transitions • Add animation • Present a slideshow

3.4 Camping Tent Clearance 
Display

Adrenaline Sports Use color as background • Use an image as background • 
Insert word art • Insert and resize an image • Mask an image • 
Add an image border • Apply transitions • Present a slideshow
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Curriculum Guide (Continued)

Project Client New Skills

3.5 Website Credibility  
Presentation

B4 U Click Insert and resize an image • Order objects on a slide • Use 
image options • Copy and paste an image • Duplicate a slide 
(optional) • Insert hyperlinks • Apply transitions • Present a 
slideshow

3.6 Food Preparation Safety 
Presentation

Healthy Hut Collaborate using Google Slides • Insert a video • Use 
comments • Present a slideshow

Unit 4:  Forms

4.1 Customer Satisfaction Survey Adrenaline Sports Add a form description • Add multiple question types • 
Add hint text • Choose a theme • View a live form • Accept 
responses • View responses • Format responses spreadsheet • 
Share responses • Send a form

4.2 Cyber Safety Quiz B4 U Click Use form settings • Add a form description • Add multiple 
question types • Require a response • Add help text • Insert a 
page break • Edit confirmation page • Choose a theme • View 
a live form • Send a form

4.3 Smoothie Contest Voting Ballot Healthy Hut Add a form description • Add hint text • Edit confirmation 
page • Change color palette • View a live form • Accept 
responses • Submit responses to a form • View a summary of 
responses • Share responses • Send a form

Unit 5:  Drawings

5.1 Store Map Adrenaline Sports Change background color • Insert and format word art • 
Insert and resize an image • Insert and resize shapes • Insert 
and format text • Download as a PDF document • Print 
preview a drawing

5.2 Safe Surfing Pledge Poster B4 U Click Use custom page size • Change background color • Insert 
and format word art • Insert and resize an image • Insert and 
format text • Download as a JPEG image

5.3 Promotional Reward Card Healthy Hut Insert and format word art • Insert and resize an image • 
Insert and format text • Insert and resize a shape • Group 
objects • Use custom page size

5.4 Logo Redesign Adrenaline Sports Insert and format text • Insert and format word art • Use 
line tools • Use shapes • Group objects • Download as a PNG 
image • Download as an SVG image
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A Note to the Instructor 
With guidance and facilitation provided by the instructor, the projects in this workbook are designed 
to be completed by the student at an independent, self-guided pace. It is recommended that the 
instructor become familiar with the projects in this workbook prior to administering it to students in a 
classroom environment.

Many of the projects in this workbook are designed to allow students to exercise their own creativity 
and document-development skills. Although there are specific guidelines and instructions the student 
must follow when completing each project, the end result will be unique for each student. Hence, some 
of the samples provided in the workbook will vary from students’ documents.

Since National Educational Standards are updated over time, the latest standards with which the text is 
aligned can be accessed on our website at www.bepublishing.com.

At press time, the standards aligned with this book are:

 z Common Core Standards for Reading & Literacy

 z Common Career Technical Standards

 z International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE)

Google Apps Updates
Since Google Apps are web-based applications, updates and changes happen regularly. At the 
time of going to press with this workbook, every attempt was made to publish accurate and 
updated instructions. 

For new updates and releases, it is recommended that you visit the Google Apps Release 
Calendar at whatsnew.googleapps.com. 
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Getting to Know Your Clients
As the Google Apps Specialist for The Google Docs Specialist, Inc., you will be responsible for creating 
a series of documents that are important to the success and growth of your clients’ businesses. Before 
you begin, it is essential that you become familiar with the companies you will be working for. In this 
workbook, you will be working with the following three clients:

1. Adrenaline Sports

2. B4 U Click

3. Healthy Hut

Company Overview for Adrenaline Sports
Max Driven grew up in a neighborhood that was bustling 
with the busiest kids in town. These overly active kids kept 
themselves busy by playing sports and outdoor games all hours 
of the day, including one epic game of Capture the Flag that 
lasted until midnight! One of Max’s fondest memories was being 
able to run out his front door and join a game of baseball at the 
park, play 3-on-3 in the driveway, and toss a round of frisbee golf 

with his friends all in the same day! As an adult, Max continued to seek out activities that gave him the 
same adrenaline-filled life he lived as a kid. His love for sports and the outdoors inspired him to open 
Adrenaline Sports in his hometown. 

The store offers quality sporting goods and equipment for a wide variety of activities, as well as top-
notch customer service. Since Max grew up in the town, he is well-known in the community, and 
has many loyal customers that rely on his store for their sporting good needs. The success of the 
hometown store has led to the upcoming opening of another store in a larger city 20 miles north of his 
hometown. To keep business strong in both stores, Max will rely on business communication tools such 
as documents, spreadsheets, and presentations to ensure consistency between the two stores. One of 
Max’s goals is to ensure that employees and customers are able to enjoy the same sporting excitement 
that he adored while growing up in his neighborhood.  
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Company Overview for B4 U Click
B4 U Click started ten years ago as an educational newsletter 
that provided teachers with information related to online safety, 
social media, netiquette, and mobile devices. As the number of 
newsletter subscribers steadily grew, B4 U Click decided it was 
time to expand. They developed a website that aimed to provide 
quality, interactive resources that promote online safety to 
people all over the world. 

Through the support of corporate businesses and charitable organizations, B4 U Click recently became an 
official non-profit organization that offers its resources and services at no cost. Services include upbeat 
assemblies for students, onsite training and curriculum for teachers, and interactive, informational 
presentations for parents and community members. Because of the growth over the past ten years, B4 
U Click knows how important it is to maintain accurate records, data, and contact information, as well as 
provide up-to-date online safety resources that are relevant to today’s users. B4 U Click is dedicated to 
continuing on its path of tremendous growth as an educational leader in online safety.

Company Overview for Healthy Hut
Upon graduating from college three years ago, twin sisters 
Morgan and Melinda Bamboo dreamed of starting their own 
business. Morgan’s marketing and business background, 
along with Melinda’s culinary skills and passion for healthy 
eating, were a perfect combination that led to the opening of 
Healthy Hut. Healthy Hut is a “grab and go” food establishment 
that offers organic and fresh menu options, including salads, 

sandwiches, and beverages. Additionally, they offer a variety of smoothies that have become very 
popular with their customers. Healthy Hut is located on a tropical beachfront that attracts tourists and 
local beach-goers year-round. 

Repeat customers are very important to Healthy Hut, so Morgan and Melinda work hard to ensure their 
staff are welcoming and provide quality customer service to every patron who visits their establishment. 
To keep the business growing, Healthy Hut relies on new menu items and promotional contests to bring 
customers off the beach and into Healthy Hut. Communication about food safety and menu changes is 
an area that the employees must be made aware of on a regular basis. Sales data is also used to ensure 
that Healthy Hut remains a profitable business that will sustain Morgan and Melinda’s dream for a 
lifetime!

HEALTHY

H U T



Unit Number and Application

Instructions

Project Description

Client Logo

Project Number and Title

20 21

Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Project 1.7

Skills:   Insert a drawing • Insert word art • Insert a horizontal line • Insert and resize an image • Insert a table • Resize 

column width • Use bullets • Change shape fill color • Change shape line weight • Download as a PDF

Project 1.7
Fax Cover Page

Unit 1: Docs

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.7 Fax Cover Page. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.7 for content and visual guidance. 

4. Insert a drawing that combines the text and the Adrenaline Sports logo as shown. A

5. Below the drawing, insert the text as word art with black fill color. Resize the word art in proportion to 
the document as shown. 

B

6. Below the word art, insert a horizontal line as shown. 

Hint: Use the Insert menu to locate the horizontal line.
C

Adrenaline Sports uses a fax machine to send out order forms, billing 

statements, and bids for team equipment. They would like to redesign 

the fax cover page to include a comment box and contact information to 

improve communication. 

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create the company’s new fax cover page to be used when faxing 

information to customers and vendors. 

7. One line below the horizontal line, insert a 4 column by 4 row table. Align the table to the center of 
the document.

Hint: Right-click the table and select Table properties.

8. Resize the width of the first and third columns to 1 inch. Resize the the width of the second and fourth 
columns to 2.25 inches. 

9. In the first and third columns, key the text using Arial, font size 11 point as shown. D

10. Below the table, insert a 4 column by 1 row table. Resize the width of each column to 1.75 inches.

11. Key the text in each column using Arial, font size 11 point as shown.  

Note: Use a checkbox style bullet in front of each word.
E

12. Hide the gridlines of the table. 

Hint: Change the table border width to 0 point.

13. Two lines below the table, insert a drawing. Use the Drawing feature located in the Insert menu to do 
the following: 

F

a. Use the rectangle shape to draw a 20-grid square (tall) by 40-grid square (wide) rectangle 
(approximately). 

b. Change the fill color to light green 2 and the line weight to 3 px.

c. On the first line within the rectangle, key the text as shown. 

Hint: Use the Top align option to align the text at the top of the rectangle.

14. Horizontally center align the rectangle. 

15. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

16. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.7.

17. Download the document as a PDF and email it to your instructor if required. 

18. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Understanding the Format of This Workbook
This section provides an illustration about how this workbook is formatted, as well as a brief explanation 
of the individual sections that make up each project. It is recommended that you read this section 
before beginning the projects in this workbook.

The projects in this workbook have been organized into an easy-to-read, self-guided, step-by-step 
format. The workbook is divided into five units, each containing a set of individual projects for each of 
the Google applications. For easy reference, each project has been identified with a project name and 
number within each Google Drive App being used.

Your Job Skills65
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The Individual Parts of Each Project

UNIT NUMBER AND APPLICATION

This part of each project includes a unit number and the name of the Google App being used for 
the project (Docs, Sheets, Slides, Forms, or Drawings).

PROJECT NUMBER AND TITLE

This lists the number and the title of each project.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This section describes the general requirements of the document to be created, along with the 
purpose and objectives of its use by the client. It also provides relevant background information 
about the client’s business.

CLIENT LOGO

The logo of the client who has made the work order request is displayed here.

YOUR JOB

This section provides additional information about the project. It familiarizes you with the 
document to be designed and provides an explanation of the use of this type of document in the 
business world. It also provides an explanation of its intended use by the client. 

SKILLS

This section lists the skills being taught and utilized in each project.

INSTRUCTIONS

This section provides step-by-step instructions to complete each project. It is recommended that 
you read through each project’s instructions entirely before beginning the project.

xi
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Introduction

Using the Companion Website & Organizing Files
This workbook is designed to be used in conjunction with the companion website,  
www.MyCompanionSite.com. This section provides:

1.   Instructions on how to organize and save the project files

2.   Instructions on how to access www.MyCompanionSite.com

Organizing and Saving Your Project Files
It is important that the project files are named properly and saved in the correct folders on your  
Google Drive. First, create a “Logos” folder in which to save the client logos that you will download from  
www.MyCompanionSite.com. Then, create a project folder for each of the three clients that you will 
be working with (Adrenaline Sports, B4 U Click, and Healthy Hut). You will be provided with specific 
instructions in each project about how and where to save each file. For example, if you use Google Docs 
to complete a project for Adrenaline Sports, you would save this project in the “Adrenaline Sports” folder.

Using the Companion Website
The Google Docs Specialist workbook is designed to be used in conjunction with a companion website 
(www.MyCompanionSite.com). Many of the projects you will be completing require you to include a 
company logo. The website includes the three company logos that you will need to download. 

Logos Adrenaline Sports B4 U Click Healthy Hut

To download the client logos:

1. Go to www.MyCompanionSite.com

2. Click on The Google Docs Specialist thumbnail

3. Download each client logo into your Logos folder

Instructor Login & Resources

In addition to the student resources, as described above, instructors have access to 
a password-accessible resource section.

HEALTHY

H U T
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Project 1.1
Customer Satisfaction and Return Policy

Unit 1: Docs 

Skills:    Create and rename a document • Insert a horizontal line • Enter text • Format text • Use print preview
  Print a document • Share a document • Assign permissions

Adrenaline Sports places high value on customer satisfaction. To ensure 
that customers are pleased with their experience and purchases, they have 
drafted a Customer Satisfaction and Return Policy. The policy will be fully 
displayed on a sign at the cash register for customers to read. 

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will key the text of the Customer Satisfaction and Return Policy into a  
Google document. The text will be sent to the vendor who makes promotional display signs for the Adrenaline 
Sports store.

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.1 Customer Satisfaction and Return Policy. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.1 for content and visual guidance. 

4. On the first line of the document, insert a horizontal line as shown. 

Hint: Use the Insert menu to locate the horizontal line. 
A

5. Starting on the third line of the document, key the text as shown. B

6. Format the paragraph headings as bold and underlined as shown. C
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Project 1.1

7. Two lines below the end of the second paragraph, insert a horizontal line as shown. D

8. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

9. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.1.

10. Print the document if required; otherwise, return to the document screen. 

11. Share the document with your instructor and assign the “Can comment” permission.
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Figure 1.1

 
 
Customer Satisfaction 
Adrenaline Sports wants to hear from you! Satisfied customers are essential to the success of 
our store. We hope that every time you visit and make a purchase at Adrenaline Sports, you are 
satisfied with your experience. If you are dissatisfied, please ask to speak to the store manager 
in person, or visit our website to submit a Customer Feedback Form.  
 
Return Policy 
Adrenaline Sports wants you to be fully satisfied with every item you purchase from our store. If 
you are not satisfied with an item you have purchased, you may return the item (with receipt) 
within 30 days for a full refund. To return or exchange an item without a receipt, you are 
required to present a valid governmentissued photo ID. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Project 1.1 • Customer Satisfaction and Return Policy • Adrenaline Sports
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Unit 1: Docs

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.2 Business Letterhead. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.2 for content and visual guidance. 

4. Set the top margin at 2 inches, allowing enough space to insert the company’s logo. Set the left, right, 
and bottom margins at 1 inch.

5. In the header of the document, insert the B4 U Click logo from the Logos folder.

6. Resize the logo to approximately 2” wide and 1” tall, then position and center align the logo as shown. A

Skills:   Set margins • Use headers and footers • Insert and resize a logo • Insert a horizontal line • Align text

Project 1.2
Business Letterhead

Unit 1: Docs

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create business letterhead that contains the new company logo and  
B4 U Click’s contact information. 

B4 U Click uses professional business letterhead when sending 
correspondence to schools, families, community organizations, and 
financial donors. They recently redesigned their company logo and need to 
update their business letterhead with their new logo.  
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Project 1.2

7. In the footer of the document, insert a horizontal line as shown. 

Hint: Use the Insert menu to locate the horizontal line.
B

8. Beginning on the second line of the footer, key the company’s contact information and center align  
as shown.  

C

9. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

10. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.2.

11. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Figure 1.2

 

 

 
4411 Online Avenue • Webtown, CA 92702 

Tel: 4345550996 • Fax: 4345554471  
Website: www.b4uclick.com • Email: info@b4uclick.com 

 

Business Letterhead • B4 U Click • Project 1.2
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Insert and resize a logo • Align text • Insert a horizontal line • Format text • Format a memo

Project 1.3
Business Memo

Unit 1: Docs

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.3 Business Memo. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.3 for content and visual guidance. 

4. At the top of the document, insert the Healthy Hut logo from the Logos folder.

5. Resize the logo to approximately 2” wide and 1” tall, then center align the logo as shown. A

6. Two lines below the logo, key the title as center aligned, bold, and in all caps with one space between  
each letter as shown.  

B

The summer season is the busiest time of the year for Healthy Hut. To 
successfully meet the needs of its customers, Healthy Hut will be expanding 
its hours of operation and hiring additional staff for the summer months. 
Healthy Hut would like to use a business memo to announce the upcoming 
changes to the entire staff.

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create a business memo from the owner, Morgan Bamboo, to the staff at 
Healthy Hut announcing the plan to extend its hours and hire additional staff. Morgan will supply the content of 
the memo, but formatting and keying the text will be your task.

HEALTHY

H U T
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7. Three lines below the title, key the text in the top section. Left align and double space the text  
as shown.

Hint: Use the Tab key to align the text as shown. 

C

8. Insert a horizontal line below the subject line as shown. D

9. Two lines below the horizontal line, key the text for the body of the memo as shown. 

Note: Center align and bold the days and times of the new hours of operation as shown. 
E

10. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

11. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.3.

12. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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M E M O R A N D U M  
 
 

To: All Healthy Hut Staff 
 
From: Morgan Bamboo, Owner 
 
Date: April 30, 20__ 
 
Subject: Expanded Hours and Additional Staff 

 
 
Healthy Hut will soon be entering the busiest season of the year. In order to meet the demands 
of the increased number of customers, we will be expanding Healthy Hut’s hours of operation 
and hiring additional staff.  
 
Beginning on May 15th, Healthy Hut will be open the following days and times: 
 

MondayThursday 
11 AM  4 PM 

FridaySunday 
10 AM  5 PM 

 
As a result of this change, please inform Morgan or Melinda of your availability during these  
hours of operation so we can create an effective staff schedule. As a reminder, staff must arrive  
at 9:30 AM to perform the daily opening tasks.  
 
Healthy Hut is planning to hire 23 additional people for the busy summer months. If you know 
someone who would provide Healthy Hut’s level of quality customer service and work well in a 
fastpaced environment, encourage them to apply. Employee applications are available near the 
cash register. Note that these positions are seasonal only.  
 
In addition to the changes described above, Healthy Hut will be hosting a smoothie contest and 
promoting new menu items in the near future. We will keep you informed of these events.  

Figure 1.3

Project 1.3 • Business Memo • Healthy Hut
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Insert and resize a logo • Align text • Create a table • Change border style • Resize column width • Format 
text • Change column background color 

Project 1.4
Price List

Unit 1: Docs

Every spring, Adrenaline Sports has its Annual ‘Tent’ Sale to promote its 
large selection of camping tents and equipment. A list of price changes 
will be needed to organize the information. This list will also assist the sales 
staff and cashiers when informing customers of the great money-saving 
opportunities being offered on the camping tents and equipment.

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create a price list that provides the item number, name, original price, and 
sale price for each camping tent available at Adrenaline Sports.

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.4 Price Change List. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.4 for content and visual guidance. 

4. At the top of the document, insert the Adrenaline Sports logo from the Logos folder.

5. Resize the logo to approximately 2” wide and 1” tall, then center align the logo as shown. A

6. Two lines below the logo, key the title, then center align and change the font size to 14 as shown. B
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7. Insert a 4 column by 13 row table. Resize the width of the second column to 2.5 inches as shown. C

8. Change the border style of the entire table to a dashed border as shown. 

9. Change the text alignment of the entire table to center aligned as shown. 

10. Using Arial, font size 14 point, key the text into the table as shown. D

11. Bold the text in the right column and change the background color of the right column to gray as 
shown. 

E

12. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

13. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.4.

14. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Figure 1.4

E

Price List • Adrenaline Sports • Project 1.4
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Copy an existing Google document • Edit text • Format a block style letter • Use spell check

Project 1.5
Block Style Letter

Unit 1: Docs

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and make a copy of the Project 1.2 Business Letterhead file. 

Hint:  Right-click on the Project 1.2 Business Letterhead file in the B4 U Click folder, then select  
Make a copy.

2. Open the copy of the Business Letterhead file.

3. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the copy of the Business Letterhead to Project 1.5 Block Style Letter.

4. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.5 for content and visual guidance.  

5. Change the font to Times New Roman, font size 11 point. 

6. Key the date, contact information, and salutation (greeting) as shown. A

B4 U Click has developed a new online safety course for middle school 
students that teaches them how to make safe, respectful, and wise choices 
while online. Upon completion of the course, students will earn a certificate 
of recognition. To spread the word about the new course, B4 U Click will 
send a letter to middle school principals across the country. 

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create a block style letter that will be sent out by B4 U Click to promote 
their new course. The letter provided is a draft and requires careful proofreading and editing when mistakes are 
found. 
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7. Key the body text as shown. As you key the body text, correct all errors that you find in the text.   

Hint:  There are a total of six spelling errors. Turn on the Show spelling suggestions feature to help locate the 
spelling errors. Your final version should not include any of the errors found in the document.

B

8. Key the closing. On the fourth line below the closing, key the sender’s name and official title as shown. C

9. Carefully proofread your work for spelling, formatting, and accuracy. 

10. Print preview the document. 

11. Share or print your document if required by your instructor. 
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(Date) 
 
 
 
(Principal’s Name) 
(Address) 
(City, State, Zip Code) 
 
Dear (Principal’s Name) 
 
B4 U Click is a proud leader in the ever growing field of digital citizinship. Earlier this year, B4 U Click 
earned five Presidential Excellence Awards for its influential role in helping schools all over the world 
navegate technology safely. Although B4 U Click received the prestigious awards, the real winners are 
schools, like yours, that have acknowledged and embraced the importance of educating studnts and 
teachers about online safety.  
 
A year ago, B4 U Click set out on a mission to create the most popular, engaging, cyber literacy program 
for middle school students. The mission has concluded and B4 U Click is excited to announce the launch 
of its Smart Clicker Certification for middle school students. The certification program is a four week 
course that combines clasroom activities with online experiences that teach students to make safe, 
respectful, and wise choices while online. Students recieve an official certificate recognizing their 
completion of the program and your school will be acknowledged as a Smart Clicker School.  
 
To celebrate the launch of this highly popular program, B4 U Click is offering free professional 
development for principals and teachers who are eager to integrate the Smart Clicker Certification course 
into their middle school. The two hour, onsite training sesion can be scheduled by calling, emailing, or 
visiting our website using the contact information below. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Milton Webster 
Director of Education 
 
  

 
 

Project 1.5 • Block Style Letter • B4 U Click
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Unit 1: Docs

Skills:   Set margins • Change page color • Insert a table • Resize column width • Merge cells • Insert and resize an 
image • Align an image • Insert word art • Indent text in a table • Remove table borders

Project 1.6
Menu Items List

Healthy Hut has added new items to its menu and would like to reflect 
the changes using a recently purchased menu board. The menu board will 
display the logo, menu items, and prices in an easy-to-read format. This 
board will be prominently displayed above the cash register at Healthy Hut. 

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create a menu items list that is easy for customers to read and order from. 
This document will be sent electronically to the company that prints large menu boards. 

HEALTHY

H U T

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.6 Menu Items List.

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.6 for content and visual guidance. 

4. Set the top and bottom margins at 0.5 inches and the left and right margins at 1 inch.

5. Change the page background color to light yellow 2.

6. Insert a 2 column by 20 row table, then insert two additional rows. 

7. Change the table alignment to center.

Hint: Right-click the table and select Table properties to locate table alignment.
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Project 1.6

8. Resize the width of the left column to 5 inches and the width of the right column to .85 inches.

9. Merge the cells in row 1 and insert the Healthy Hut logo from the Logos folder.

10. Resize the logo to approximately 3.5” wide and 2” tall, then center align the logo as shown. A

11. Below the logo in row 1, insert the text as word art with black fill color. Resize the word art in 
proportion to the logo as shown. 

B

12. In row 2, merge the cells and key the text using bold and all caps as shown. C

13. In rows 3 through 7, key the menu items in the left column and the prices in the right column  
as shown. 

Hint: Use the Increase indent button to indent the text, and the period key to create the dot leaders.

D

14. In row 8, merge the cells and key the text using bold and all caps as shown. E

15. In rows 9 through 12, key the menu items in the left column and the prices in the right column as shown. 

16. In row 13, merge the cells and key the text using bold and all caps as shown. F

17. In rows 14 through 18, key the menu items in the left column and the prices in the right column as shown. 

18. In row 19, merge the cells and key the text using bold and all caps as shown. G

19. In rows 20 through 22, key the menu items in the left column and the prices in the right column as shown.

20. Remove the borders of the table. 

Hint: Change the table border width to 0 point. 

21. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

22. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.6.  

23. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Figure 1.6

Menu Items List • Healthy Hut • Project 1.6
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Insert a drawing • Insert word art • Insert a horizontal line • Insert and resize an image • Insert a table • Resize 
column width • Use bullets • Change shape fill color • Change shape line weight • Download as a PDF

Project 1.7
Fax Cover Page

Unit 1: Docs

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.7 Fax Cover Page. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.7 for content and visual guidance. 

4. Insert a drawing that combines the text and the Adrenaline Sports logo as shown. A

5. Below the drawing, insert the text as word art with black fill color. Resize the word art in proportion to 
the document as shown. 

B

6. Below the word art, insert a horizontal line as shown. 

Hint: Use the Insert menu to locate the horizontal line.
C

Adrenaline Sports uses a fax machine to send out order forms, billing 
statements, and bids for team equipment. They would like to redesign 
the fax cover page to include a comment box and contact information to 
improve communication. 

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create the company’s new fax cover page to be used when faxing 
information to customers and vendors. 
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7. One line below the horizontal line, insert a 4 column by 4 row table. Align the table to the center of 
the document.

Hint: Right-click the table and select Table properties.

8. Resize the width of the first and third columns to 1 inch. Resize the the width of the second and fourth 
columns to 2.25 inches. 

9. In the first and third columns, key the text using Arial, font size 11 point as shown. D

10. Below the table, insert a 4 column by 1 row table. Resize the width of each column to 1.75 inches.

11. Key the text in each column using Arial, font size 11 point as shown.  

Note: Use a checkbox style bullet in front of each word.
E

12. Hide the gridlines of the table. 

Hint: Change the table border width to 0 point.

13. Two lines below the table, insert a drawing. Use the Drawing feature located in the Insert menu to do 
the following: 

F

a. Use the rectangle shape to draw a 20-grid square (tall) by 40-grid square (wide) rectangle 
(approximately). 

b. Change the fill color to light green 2 and the line weight to 3 px.

c. On the first line within the rectangle, key the text as shown. 

Hint: Use the Top align option to align the text at the top of the rectangle.

14. Horizontally center align the rectangle. 

15. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

16. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.7.

17. Download the document as a PDF and email it to your instructor if required. 

18. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Project 1.7 • Fax Cover Page • Adrenaline Sports
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Format an MLA style report • Insert page numbers • Align text • Change line spacing • Insert page break 
Insert a header

Project 1.8
MLA Style Report

Unit 1: Docs

When Milton Webster, the Director of Education for B4 U Click, visits with 
parents at community events, he often hears them asking, “How much 
screen time is too much?” To help educate parents about their screen time 
concerns, Milton would like to offer a report that B4 U Click can distribute at 
events and post on their website.

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create a Modern Language Association (MLA) style report. The report 
will provide readers with information about the importance of unplugging their devices and reducing screen time 
for children and teenagers. 

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.8 MLA Style Report. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.8 for content and visual guidance.

4. Change the font to Times New Roman, font size 12 point.

5. Follow the formatting steps below to set up the document as an MLA report.

a. Set the page margins at 1 inch on all sides.

b. Insert a header, and on the second line, include Milton Webster’s last name and the page number, 
right aligned as shown. 

A
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c. Change the font of the header text to Times New Roman, font size 12 point.

6. Before you begin keying the text, on the first line of the document, change the font to Times New 
Roman, the font size 12 point, and the line spacing to double space.

B

7. Key the title of the report, then center align as shown. C

8. Key the body of the report as shown. Indent each paragraph using the Tab key. D

9. Insert a page break after the last paragraph in the report (before the Works Cited text). 

10. Key the Works Cited page as shown. E

11. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

12. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.8.

13. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Figure 1.8

 
Webster 1 

Milton Webster, Director of Education 

B4 U Click 

(current date) 

The Importance of Unplugging 

Over the last 15 years, technology has evolved greatly. One of the most notable changes 

is that technology is much more accessible to children and teenagers. With the introduction of 

mobile devices such as smartphones, tablets, and laptops, young tech users can bring their 

technology almost anywhere. As a result, children and teenagers are spending more time looking 

at a screen, or being “plugged in.”  

The American Academy of Pediatrics says that children and teens should engage with 

screen time activities for no more than one or two hours per day. However, recent studies reflect 

an increased use in screen time. According to the online article, “Screen Time Statistics,” only 

27% of kids ages 1215 meet the recommended limit of two hours or less of screen time per day. 

The article also states that 7% of kids in the 1215 year old age group reported watching five 

hours or more of TV per day. These statistics can be troublesome because spending more than 

the recommended on screen time can lead to health issues at an early age.  

The importance of unplugging and turning off screened devices revolves around the 

health of children and teenagers. By unplugging, users will reduce the possibility of elevated 

blood pressure, high blood cholesterol, and being overweight or obese as a kid. Another negative 

health effect is related to too much screen time before bed. Spending more than two hours 

watching a screen prior to falling asleep can reduce the quality of sleep. Poor quality of sleep can 

then lead to trouble learning and staying awake during the school day.  

A

B

C

D

MLA Style Report • B4 U Click • Project 1.8
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Figure 1.8

 
Webster 2 

Once young users have unplugged, positive effects include spending quality time with 

family members and friends. Users may find it easier to focus on school work and completing 

projects. They may also feel motivated to participate in physical activities that will improve their 

physical and mental health.  

Screen time habits can be tough to break for young people. To help reduce screen time, 

make it a gradual transition rather than cutting it out completely. Creating a screen time calendar 

can help with this transition, as well. Another tip is to use a list of activities to replace the time 

usually spent using a screen. Activities might include bike riding, shooting hoops, playing board 

games, and baking cookies. Joining afterschool programs is another great way to avoid 

boredom, which can lead to more screen time use.  

Screens and mobile devices are everywhere, and are very accessible to children and 

teens. There are many great aspects about having technology so easily accessible, but too much 

screen time has its downsides. Excessive use can lead to health problems in young children that 

may also lead to problems as an adult. Turning off the screens is not always easy, but with a few 

tools and commitment, it will lead to greater life experiences for young tech users. 

  

Project 1.8 • MLA Style Report • B4 U Click
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Webster 3 
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Insert an image • Wrap text • Format and align text • Format a news release • Change line spacing • Use 
tab indent • Use find and replace • Use word count

Project 1.9
News Release

Unit 1: Docs

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.9 News Release. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.9 for content and visual guidance.

4. At the top of the document, key the text using Arial, font size 12 point, left aligned, and bold as shown. A

5. Insert the Healthy Hut logo from the Logos folder.

6. Resize the logo and use Wrap text to move the logo to the right side of the document as shown. B

Morgan and Melinda Bamboo, the owners of Healthy Hut, have decided to 
host a smoothie recipe contest to attract customers. The contest will also 
promote local farmers and the variety of tropical fruits that are grown in 
the area. Morgan has drafted a news release that will be submitted to local 
newspapers and radio stations to help spread the news of the contest.

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will prepare the news release that has already been drafted. The radio station 
limits the number of words that can be submitted in a radio press release to 350, so the actual word count must be 
included in the document before it is considered for press.  

HEALTHY

H U T
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7. Two lines below the logo, key the heading, left aligned, bold, and all caps as shown. C

8. Two lines below the heading, key the headline, left aligned, bold, and all caps as shown. D

9. Two lines below the headline, change the line spacing to double.

10. Key the body of the news release left aligned as shown. 

Hint: Do not indent the first paragraph beginning with the date. 
E

11. To indicate the end of the press release, insert the symbols as shown. F

12. Use the Find and Replace feature to replace the word “competition” with the word “contest.” 

Hint: There should be 6 replacements.

13. Use the Word count tool to verify that your press release is under 350 words. 

14. On the last line of the document, key the number of words, followed by the phrase “words in the press 
release” as shown. 

G

15. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

16. Print preview the document. 

17. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Healthy Hut 
Morgan & Melinda Bamboo, Owners 
123 Beachfront Street 
Ocean View, Hawaii 96111 
Phone: 8085554478 
bamboom@healthyhut.com 
www.healthyhut.biz 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
HEALTHY HUT ANNOUNCES SMOOTHIE CONTEST TO FEATURE LOCAL FRUIT 
FARMERS IN THE OCEAN VIEW AREA 
 
<current date>  Morgan and Melinda Bamboo, sisters and coowners of Healthy Hut, 

are announcing their upcoming smoothie recipe competition to feature the local fruit 

farmers of the Ocean View community. 

Healthy Hut, the healthiest food stand in the area, has announced its annual 

smoothie recipe competition. This year, the competition will require entrants to feature a 

fruit that is grown by one of the local farmers in Ocean View. Morgan and Melinda 

Bamboo have always believed that locally grown fruits make the best smoothies. 

Another reason for the competition is to promote a healthy relationship between 

farmers, businesses, tourists, and residents of the beachfront area. One of their 

business philosophies is “Strong relationships build strong communities.” 

Entrants will have a variety of fruits to choose from when crafting their recipe. 

The commonly known fruits in the area include pineapple, mango, papaya, coconut, and 

bananas. However, there are many lesser known fruits that could be included to make a 

unique recipe and gain the attention of the judges. Possible fruits include: lychee, 

dragon fruit, surinam cherries, star fruit, and the Hawaiian native raspberry. Entrants are 

A

C

D

E

B

Project 1.9 • News Release • Healthy Hut
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encouraged to visit the farmer’s market to taste the fruits and talk to the farmers about 

possible recipe ideas.  

The winner of this year’s smoothie recipe competition will receive $100 cash and 

be featured in the local newspaper as well as the Healthy Hut website. Full details of the 

competition can be found at Healthy Hut, located at 123 Beachfront Street. The Healthy 

Hut website will also have information, as well as an online recipe submission form. 

# # # 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____ words in the news release 

News Release • Healthy Hut • Project 1.9
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Change margins • Insert a header • Insert and resize an image • Align text • Set tabs • Use automatic 
numbering • Insert page numbers • Insert page break

Project 1.10 
Waiver and Release of Liability Form

Unit 1: Docs

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.10 Waiver and Rental Policy Forms. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.10 for content and visual guidance.

4. Set the page margins at 0.5 inches on all sides.

5. Change the font to Arial, font size 12 point.

6. In the header of the document, insert the Adrenaline Sports logo from the Logos folder.

7. Resize the logo to approximately 2” wide and 1” tall, then center align the logo as shown. A

Adrenaline Sports is opening a golf simulator at their new store location. 
They will need a Waiver and Release of Liability Form, as well as an 
Equipment Rental Policy Form. Each customer who uses the golf simulator 
will have to sign the forms to relieve Adrenaline Sports of any responsibility 
if the customer is hurt or equipment is damaged. 

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create a Waiver and Release of Liability Form and an Equipment Rental 
Policy Form. These forms will serve as legal documents to protect Adrenaline Sports from legal action against their 
company. 
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8. On the first line of the document, key the title center aligned and bold as shown. B

9. Key the text left aligned as shown.  

Note: Use the automatic numbering feature as shown. 
C

10. To align the text for the phone number, date of birth, and today’s date section, add a left tab stop at 
4.75 inches as shown. 

D

11. Insert a footer with the page number center aligned as shown. E

12. Exit the footer and insert a page break. On the second page of the document, you will see the 
Adrenaline Sports logo already inserted into the header. On the top line of the document (not in the 
header), key the title center aligned and bold as shown. 

F

13. Key the text left aligned as shown. 

Note: Use the automatic numbering feature when needed. 
G

14. Confirm the page number has automatically been inserted in the footer of the second page as shown. H

15. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

16. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.10. 

17. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Figure 1.10

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADRENALINE SPORTS GOLF SIMULATOR 
Waiver and Release of Liability Form 

 
Adrenaline Sports and its management team require a physical examination from a doctor before 
using any golf equipment or participating in any playing activities in the Adrenaline Sports Golf 
Simulator. Physical exercise and the use of golf equipment can be subject to risk of serious injury. 
 
You agree that if you engage in physical activity and use the Adrenaline Sports Golf Simulator, you 
do so at your own risk. Any recommendation of golf swing or practice method to improve your golf 
game are entirely your responsibility. You should consult a physician prior to undergoing any physical 
workouts with golf or changes in your swing. You agree that you are voluntarily participating in these 
activities and assume all risks of injury, illness, or death.  
 
The Waiver and Release of Liability includes all injuries which may occur as a result of: 
 

1. Your use of all equipment in the store and your participation in any activity related to the golf 
simulator; 

2. Our instruction, training, or recommendations; and  
3. You slipping and/or falling while in the golf simulator area, including adjacent sidewalks and 

parking areas. 
 
You acknowledge that you have carefully read this Waiver and Release and fully understand that it is 
a release of liability. You agree to release Adrenaline Sports and all its employees from any claims. 
You agree to voluntarily give up or waive any right that you may have to bring any legal actions 
against Adrenaline Sports for personal injury or property damage.  
 
By signing this release, I acknowledge that I understand its content. 
 
SIGNED ________________________________________ PHONE #  ____________________ 
 
PRINTED NAME __________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH  ______________ 
 
ADDRESS  ______________________________________ TODAY’S DATE _______________  
 
 
  

PAGE 1 

A

B

C

D

E

Project 1.10  • Waiver and Release of Liability Form • Adrenaline Sports
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Figure 1.10

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADRENALINE SPORTS GOLF SIMULATOR 
Equipment Rental Policy 

 
You agree to the following policies in consideration of using our equipment: 
 

1. You are responsible for golf equipment you use, and you agree to return the equipment in the 
same condition as we provided it to you.  

2. You agree to leave your credit card with us in exchange for borrowing our equipment. We will 
return your credit card once the equipment has been returned in the same condition as we 
provided it to you. If any of the equipment is lost or damaged beyond normal wear and tear, 
you authorize Adrenaline Sports to charge your credit card the replacement cost of the 
equipment.  

3. We do our best to provide high quality rental equipment, but you agree that the equipment is 
provided on an “As is” basis. 

4. You agree that the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue in full force and 
effect, now and in the future, at all times during which you use our rental equipment.  

 
By signing this, you agree to the terms of our Equipment Rental Policy to its full effect. 
 
SIGNATURE __________________________________ 

 
PRINTED NAME _______________________________ 

 
TODAY’S DATE _______________________________ 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PAGE 2 

F

G

H

Waiver and Release of Liability Form • Adrenaline Sports • Project 1.10 
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Insert a table • Resize column width • Change fill color • Insert hyperlinks

Project 1.11
College Visit Schedule

Unit 1: Docs

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.11 College Visit Schedule. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.11 for content and visual guidance. 

4. Using Arial, font size 14 point and bold, key the title center aligned as shown. A

5. Below the title, insert a 2 column by 11 row table as shown. 

6. Change the table alignment to center.

7. Resize the width of the left column to 1.5 inches and the width of the right column to 3.5 inches. 

Winter is a busy season for B4 U Click. Every year, they visit 10 colleges in 
Washington and Oregon in hopes of attracting future college graduates to 
their growing company. The recruitment team at B4 U Click would like the 
college visit schedule organized in a table that is easy-to-read and provides 
convenient access to each college’s homepage.

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create a document to organize the college visit schedule. The table will 
include the date of each visit, as well as the college’s name formatted as a hyperlink. 
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Project 1.11

8. Change the text alignment of the entire table to left aligned. 

9. Change the fill color of row 1 to yellow.

10. Using Arial, font size 14 point, key the text as shown. 

Hint: You will hyperlink the text in column 2 in the next instruction. 
B

11. Using the website addresses listed below, format each college name as a hyperlink. 

Note: After formatting each link, open the link to confirm it navigates to the desired website.  
 

Central Washington University www.cwu.edu

Eastern Washington University www.ewu.edu

The Evergreen State College www.evergreen.edu

University of Washington www.washington.edu

Washington State University www.wsu.edu

Western Washington University www.wwu.edu

Eastern Oregon University www.eou.edu

Oregon State University www.oregonstate.edu

University of Oregon www.uoregon.edu

Western Oregon University www.wou.edu

C

12. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

13. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.11.

14. Share or print your document if required by your instructor. 
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Figure 1.11

A

B

C

Project 1.11 • College Visit Schedule • B4 U Click
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:  Format and align text • Insert and resize an image • Insert a table • Merge cells • Change fill color

Project 1.12
Employee Application

Unit 1: Docs

Healthy Hut is preparing to hire additional staff to work during its 
busiest season of the year. In order to decide who will be interviewed for 
the seasonal positions, the owners would like to know each applicant’s 
availability. This will require the creation of a new Healthy Hut Employee 
Application.

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will create an employee application for Healthy Hut that includes sections for 
applicants to write their personal information, availability, and employment history. 

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.12 Employee Application. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 1.12 for content and visual guidance.

4. Change the font to Arial, font size 12 point, and bold.

5. Key the title center aligned and all caps as shown. A

6. Below the title, insert the Healthy Hut logo from the Logos folder. 

HEALTHY

H U T
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Project 1.12

7. Resize the logo to approximately 2” wide and 1” tall, then center align the logo as shown. B

8. Use the following instructions to create the Personal Information section as shown.  C
a. One line below the logo, insert a 2 column by 6 row table.

b. In row 1, merge the cells and change the fill color to light green 3.

c. In row 2, merge the cells.

d. In row 3, merge the cells.

e. In row 4, merge the cells.

f. In row 6, merge the cells.

g. Key the text left aligned and bold as shown. 

9. Use the following instructions to create the Employment Desired section as shown. D
a. One line below the Personal Information table, insert a 2 column by 3 row table.

b. In row 1, merge the cells and change the fill color to light green 3.

c. In row 2, merge the cells.

d. Key the text left aligned and bold as shown.

10. Use the following instructions to create the Availability section as shown. E
a. One line below the Employment Desired table, insert an 8 column by 4 row table.

b. In row 1, merge the cells and change the fill color to light green 3.

c. Key the text in row 1 left aligned and bold.

d. Key the text in rows 2 through 4 center aligned and bold as shown.
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Project 1.12

11. Use the following instructions to create the Employment History section as shown. F
a. One line below the Availability table, insert a 2 column by 5 row table. 

b. In row 1, merge the cells and change the fill color to light green 3.

c. In row 2, merge the cells.

d. Key the text left aligned and bold as shown.

12. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

13. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.12.

14. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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HEALTHY HUT  
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Personal Information 

Name (Last, First) 

Street Address 

City, State Zip 

Home Phone  Cell Phone  

Email Address 
 

Employment Desired 

Desired Position 

Date Available For Work Permanent or Seasonal (circle one) 
 

Availability 

 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat  Sun 

AM        

PM        
 

Employment History 

Employer  

Supervisor’s Name  Phone Number 

Position(s) Hourly Wage 

Start Date End Date 

Figure 1.12

E

F

A

B

C

D

Project 1.12 • Employee Application • Healthy Hut
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Instructions

Project Description

Your Job

Skills:   Insert page numbers • Insert a page break • Insert bookmarks • Add hyperlink text to bookmarks

Project 1.13
Newsletter Article

Unit 1: Docs

B4 U Click sends out a monthly digital newsletter to parents, teachers, and 
principals who have subscribed to their website. Next month, the newsletter 
will focus on the digital trails users leave behind with every action they 
take online. The author of the article needs it to be prepared as a document 
containing bookmarks, which will make it easy to read in an online newsletter. 

As the Google Docs Specialist, you will use the provided article to create a newsletter article that includes the 
article text, as well as bookmarks and hyperlinks. You will use page numbers and page breaks for each section of 
the article. 

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.13 Newsletter Article. 

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figures 1.13A, 1.13B, and 1.13C for content and visual guidance.

4. Insert a footer with the page number center aligned as shown.  A

5. On the first line of the document, key the title using Arial, font size 18 point, center aligned, and bold 
as shown. 

B

6. Two lines below the title, key the text using Arial, font size 12 point, and left aligned as shown. C
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Project 1.13

7. Insert a page break into the document.

8. On the first line of page two, key the text left aligned as shown. 

Hint: Key only the first paragraph of text as indicated.

Note: Bold the subtitle. 

D

9. Insert another page break into the document.

10. On the first line of page three, key the text left aligned as shown. 

Note: Bold the subtitle. 
E

11. Insert another page break into the document.

12. On the first line of page four, key the text left aligned as shown. 

Note: Bold the subtitle. 
F

13. Insert another page break into the document.

14. On the first line of page five, key the text left aligned as shown. 

Note: Bold the subtitle. 
G

15. Insert another page break into the document.

16. On the first line of page six, key the text left aligned as shown. 

Note: Bold the subtitle. 
H

17. Select all of the text on page two of the document and insert a bookmark. 

18. Go to page one and select the text Browser History. Insert a link, and from the Bookmarks drop down 
menu, select Browser History. 

19. Select all of the text on page three of the document and insert a bookmark.

20. Go to page one and select the text Cookies. Insert a link, and from the Bookmarks drop down menu, 
select Cookies. 

21. Select all of the text on page four of the document and insert a bookmark.
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Project 1.13

22. Go to page one and select the text Rewards Cards. Insert a link, and from the Bookmarks drop down 
menu, select Rewards Cards.

23. Select all of the text on page five of the document and insert a bookmark.

24. Go to page one and select the text Social Media. Insert a link, and from the Bookmarks drop down 
menu, select Social Media.

25. Select all of the text on page six of the document and insert a bookmark.

26. Go to page one and select the text GPS Technology. Insert a link, and from the Bookmarks drop down 
menu, select GPS Technology.

27. Go to page one and click on each of the links you created to be sure that they are all linked to the 
correct page within the document. 

Hint: Use Alt + Enter.

28. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

29. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.13C. 

30. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Figure 1.13A

Digital Trails: What You Leave Behind 
 
Think about what happens when you go hiking in the woods. Your boots leave 
impressions in the dirt. As you walk, you may accidentally drop something or step on 
plants. All of these things leave a trail that could be followed by someone who knows 
how to track.  
 
The same thing happens with the actions you take while online: they leave a digital trail 
that can be followed. Some of your actions can be easily tracked by just about anyone 
who goes online. Other actions can be tracked by data brokers (companies that collect 
and sell data about consumers), marketers, and advertisers. Still other actions can be 
tracked only by people with certain levels of authority, such as law enforcement officials. 
Let’s take a look at ways your digital footprints leave trails across the Internet. 
 
Browser History 
Cookies 
Rewards Cards 
Social Media 
GPS Technology 
  

1 A

B

C

Project 1.13 • Newsletter Article • B4 U Click
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Figure 1.13B

D

E

F

G

H

Newsletter Article • B4 U Click • Project 1.13
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Figure 1.13C

Digital Trails: What You Leave Behind 
 
Think about what happens when you go hiking in the woods. Your boots leave 
impressions in the dirt. As you walk, you may accidentally drop something or step on 
plants. All of these things leave a trail that could be followed by someone who knows 
how to track.  
 
The same thing happens with the actions you take while online: they leave a digital trail 
that can be followed. Some of your actions can be easily tracked by just about anyone 
who goes online. Other actions can be tracked by data brokers (companies that collect 
and sell data about consumers), marketers, and advertisers. Still other actions can be 
tracked only by people with certain levels of authority, such as law enforcement officials. 
Let’s take a look at ways your digital footprints leave trails across the Internet. 
 
Browser History 
Cookies 
Rewards Cards 
Social Media 
GPS Technology 
  

1 

 Browser History 
When you use a search engine to look for information, you type in keywords. The next 
time you start to type in a search, old searches might pop up. This can be a useful 
feature, but anyone using your device can see what you’ve searched for. Similarly, web 
browsers store user history. Again, this can be helpful, especially if you’ve forgotten a 
website address you’ve visited. You can counter these threats to privacy by clearing 
your browser history.  
  

2 

 Cookies 
When you visit a website, you leave a digital trail of information. A cookie, a small file 
that identifies you as a unique user of a website, is downloaded to your computer. The 
next time you return to the site, the cookie allows the site to identify you as a user who 
has been there before. Cookies, which may contain account names and passwords, 
may make browsing the Web easier and faster. However, hackers can use the cookies 
stored on your device to gain information about you, and cookies make it easier for 
companies to sell you products. 

 
 
  

3 

 Rewards Cards 
If you use a store rewards card at your local grocery store, the purchases you make are 
tracked, and the store shares that information with marketers. These companies send 
you coupons and other offers. Some people like these offers. Others feel that their 
privacy is violated, and they often decide not to use rewards cards.  
  

4 

 Social Media 
On social media sites, anything you post, or that someone posts about you, is part of 
your digital trail. You might think that information can be deleted from the Web, but 
someone else may have already downloaded it and saved it to his or her own computer.  
 
Some social networking sites allow marketers to gather information about their users. 
This information includes posts, photos, videos, websites, or articles that you have 
“liked” or “shared.” Marketers can then use this information to show you targeted ads. 
  

5 

 GPS Technology 
If you carry a mobile device, you leave a literal digital trail. Your location could be 
tracked through GPS or through your wireless signal. You can counter this by turning off 
your mobile device and by turning off the wireless technology when you’re not using it.  
 
Law enforcement officials, private investigators, and attorneys can follow your digital 
trail fairly closely. With a subpoena or written order made by a court, police officers can 
access a list of the phone numbers you called on your mobile device; where you were 
on a certain date; the Internet address of your computer; and the websites you have 
visited.  

6 

Project 1.13 • Newsletter Article • B4 U Click
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Project Description

Your Job

Preparation

Unit 1: Docs

Skills:   Insert a table • Collaborate using Google Docs • Use comments • See revision history • Show more 
detailed revisions

B4 U Click has requested that this job be completed by the end of the day. To complete this project quickly, you 
and another Google Docs Specialist will work together to create a document that organizes the cyberbullying 
posts provided by the B4 U Click Help Desk. To help with the collaboration process and keep the stories organized, 
you will use the Comment feature. 

B4 U Click has an online help desk for teens who are experiencing 
cyberbullying. Users can submit cyberbullying problems to the help desk, 
and certified counselors will respond with support and solutions to the 
problem. B4 U Click would like to organize these cyberbullying stories and 
use them during an upcoming presentation for elementary and middle 
school students. B4 U Click is requesting the cyberbullying stories to be 
organized into a single document.

Project 1.14
Cyberbullying Posts

To complete this project, you must be assigned a partner with whom you will collaborate. Once partners have 
been assigned, determine who will take on the role of Student A and who will take on the role of Student B. As 
you complete this project, refer to Figures 1.14A and 1.14B for content and visual guidance. 

Student A:

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.14 Cyberbullying Posts.

Instructions
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3. Share the document with Student B and assign the “Can Edit” permission.

4. Set the font to Arial, font size 11 point, and bold.

5. Insert a 1 column by 4 row table at the top of page one of the document.

6. Key the text as shown in Figure 1.14A. 

Note: The name and age included with each story should be right aligned, bold, and italics. 
A

B

7. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

8. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.14A.

9. Use the Comment feature to inform Student B that you have completed your portion of the project. 

Student B:

1. Retrieve the Project 1.14 Cyberbullying Posts document from your Shared with me drive and move it 
to your B4 U Click folder.

2. Open the document.

3. Set the font to Arial, font size 11 point, and bold.

4. After Student A has inserted a table on page one, insert a page break after the table and insert a 1 
column by 4 row table at the top of page two of the document.

5. Key the text as shown in Figure 1.14B. 

Note: The name and age included with each story should be right aligned, bold, and italics as shown.
C

D

6. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

7. Print preview the document. Your document should look similar to Figure 1.14B.

8. Use the Comment feature to inform Student A that you have completed your portion of the project.
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Students A and B:

1. Use the See revision history feature to view the changes that were made throughout this project.

2. Use the Show more detailed revisions button to view the more detailed changes made throughout 
this project. 

3. Return to the document editing screen.

4. Use the Comment feature to communicate and decide which of you will share the document with 
your instructor.

5. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.
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Figure 1.14A

 

Last month, I became really good friends with Shayla. We both play on the volleyball 
team and have three classes together at school. We also like to rollerblade and be 
active outdoors. Shayla’s best friend started to become jealous and now she is 
sending me text messages that tell me to stop hanging out with Shayla. I don’t want to 
end our friendship. What should I do? 
 

Marissa, age 14 

My mom posted a picture of me on her Facebook page when I was little. Several of my 
friends saw it and one of my best friends made a comment on the picture that hurt my 
feelings. If I confront him about the comment, I know he’ll say he was just teasing. I 
am mad that my mom posted an embarrassing picture and the comment by my friend 
still bothers me. Should I tell them how I feel or just get over it? 
 

Benjamin, age 15 

Yesterday, somebody sent me text messages that said things like, “You are an idiot.” 
and “Nobody likes you.” Today, the person texted me a very gross picture. I have the 
cell phone number of the person who sent me the texts, but I don’t know who it is. I 
told my friend about it and she said to ignore it. I want it to stop! What should I do? 
 

Max, age 14 

Somebody created an Instagram account with my name on it. Whoever it is, is posting 
images that are racist and hurtful. I’m afraid my friends, teachers, and relatives will 
think I’m a bad person if I don’t clear this up quickly. Please help! 
 

Jeffrey, age 16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A

B

Project 1.14 • Cyberbullying Posts • B4 U Click
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Figure 1.14B

 

I was surfing the Internet and came across a discussion forum that posted rumors 
about people at my school. There were rumors about teachers, students, and family 
members of some students. I even saw a rumor about my neighbor and his family. This 
discussion forum made me very upset. I have to tell someone about this because I 
know the rumors about my neighbor’s family are not true. They are a nice family and 
don’t deserve this. Who should I tell? 
 

Alexandra, age 16 

Somebody at school stole my new shoes out of my gym locker. I reported it to the 
police officer who works at my school. I still haven’t gotten my shoes back and now I’m 
getting text messages threatening me. The messages said that if I try to get my shoes 
back, they will beat me up. They also said they will hurt my best friend. I am so scared. 
Please help me! 
 

Emily, age 15  

For some reason my friend, Mia, started posting pictures of us together, but she added 
a drawing onto the pictures to make me look like a devil. She also added mean 
comments to the pictures telling everyone that I’m a terrible friend. I have no idea why 
she is doing this. I texted and called her, but she won’t respond. I’m really confused 
and need to find out why she’s doing this. How should I handle this? 
 

Taylor, age 16 

Last week, I was playing an online game and one of the new players started chatting 
with me. They said they know where I live and they were going to come and vandalize 
my house. I just ignored them, but now every time I play the game, that player still 
threatens to come to my house. I have no idea who this person is. I don’t know if they 
are serious or not. What should I do? 
 

Noah, age 14 
 

C

D

Cyberbullying Posts • B4 U Click • Project 1.14
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Project Description

Your Job

Preparation

To complete this project, you must be assigned a partner with whom you will collaborate. Once partners have 
been assigned, determine who will take on the role of Student A and who will take on the role of Student B. As you 
complete this project, refer to Figure 1.15 for content and visual guidance.  

Student A: 

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Docs document.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the document Project 1.15 Equipment List.

3. Share the document with Student B and assign the “Can Edit” permission.

Instructions

Skills:   Collaborate using Google Docs • Insert and resize an image • Insert a table • Use bullets • Use comments

Project 1.15
Sporting Goods Equipment List

Unit 1: Docs

Adrenaline Sports will be opening a store in a larger city 20 miles away. 
They will begin to send promotional materials to schools and coaches 
within 100 miles of the new store next week. As a way to communicate 
what products Adrenaline Sports carries, an equipment list will be included 
in the promotional materials.

Adrenaline Sports has requested that this job be completed by next week. In order to meet this deadline, you 
will collaborate with another Google Docs Specialist. You will create a sporting goods equipment list to inform 
schools and coaches about the variety of equipment that will be available in the new store.
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4. At the top of the document, insert the Adrenaline Sports logo from the Logos folder.

5. Resize the logo to approximately 3” wide and 2” tall, then center align the logo as shown. A

6. Once Student B has inserted a 2 column by 3 row table, key the text in the left column using Arial, 
font size 14 point as shown.  

B

7. Bold the text of each equipment category title, and format each list using bullets as shown. 

Student B: 

1. Retrieve the Project 1.15 Equipment List document from your Shared with me drive and 
move it to your Adrenaline Sports folder.

2. Open the document.

3. Once Student A has inserted the Adrenaline Sports logo, insert a 2 column by 3 row table below the 
logo as shown. 

C

4. Change the minimum row height for all rows in the table to 2 inches.

5. Key the text in the right column using Arial, font size 14 point as shown. D

6. Bold the text of each equipment category title, and format each list using bullets as shown. 

7. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.

Project 1.15
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Students A and B

1. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

2. Use the Comment feature to inform each other that you have completed your portion of the project.

3. When the project is complete, use Print preview to view the document. Your document should look 
similar to Figure 1.15.

4. Use the Comment feature to communicate and decide which of you will share the document with 
your instructor.

5. Share or print your document if required by your instructor.

Project 1.15
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Figure 1.15

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Baseball & Softball Equipment 
● Bats 
● Baseballs & Softballs 
● Gloves 
● Uniforms & Apparel 
● Cleats 
● Protective Gear 
● Batting Helmets 
● Catcher’s Equipment 

Football Equipment 
● Football Pants 
● Jerseys 
● Cleats 
● Gloves 
● Helmets 
● Visors & Facemasks 
● Pads & Protective Gear 
● Mouthguards 

Soccer Equipment 
● Soccer Balls 
● Apparel 
● Cleats & Shoes 
● Goals & Nets 
● Shin Guards 
● Goalkeeper Gear 
● Training Gear 
● Field Equipment 

Tennis Equipment 
● Tennis Racquets 
● Bags 
● Apparel 
● Footwear 
● Tennis Balls 
● Ball Machines & Hoppers 
● Grips & Tapes 
● Nets & Court Equipment 

Basketball Equipment 
● Basketballs 
● Footwear 
● Apparel & Socks 
● Head & Wristbands 
● Bags 
● Arm & Shooter Sleeves 
● Training Equipment 
● Court Equipment 

Hockey Equipment 
● Hockey Skates 
● Sticks 
● Apparel & Socks 
● Helmets & Facemasks 
● Gloves 
● Goalie Gear 
● Shoulder Pads 
● Shin Guards 

 

A

B

C

D

Sporting Goods Equipment List • Adrenaline Sports • Project 1.15
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Project Description

There will be a new Adrenaline Sports store opening soon and many 
employees will be working at both stores. To keep communication open 
during this transition, employees will be expected to use their cell phones. 
An organized list of cell phone numbers is needed so that it can be posted 
at both store locations for employees to use.

Your Job

As the Google Sheets Specialist, you will create and format an employee contact information spreadsheet that 
contains the job title and current cell phone numbers of all the employees at Adrenaline Sports.  

Skills:   Create a new spreadsheet • Rename a spreadsheet • Resize column width • Enter data into a spreadsheet 
Format text • Change fill color • Set print area • Print preview • Print a spreadsheet • Share a spreadsheet 
Assign permissions

Instructions

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet. 

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.1 Employee Contact Information. 

3. Resize the width of columns A – D to 150. 

4. Key the data into the spreadsheet as shown in Figure 2.1.

5. Format the text in cells A1 and A2 as font size 14 point and bold.

6. Format the text in row 4 as bold. 

Unit 2: Sheets

Project 2.1
Employee Contact Information
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7. Change the fill color in cells D4 – D24 to light yellow 2.

8. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

9. Set the print settings to include all cells containing data in the spreadsheet, and change the layout to 
landscape. 

10. Print preview the spreadsheet. 

11. Print the spreadsheet if required; otherwise, return to the spreadsheet. 

12. Share the spreadsheet with your instructor and assign the “Can comment” permission.

Project 2.1
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Figure 2.1
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Project Description

B4 U Click receives monetary donations on a quarterly schedule. The 
money is used for employee salaries, marketing, website maintenance, 
and transportation costs for presenters who travel across the country. 
For income reporting purposes, this information must be submitted as a 
spreadsheet to the state treasury office.

Your Job  

As the Google Sheets Specialist, you will create and format a quarterly donor data spreadsheet that includes a 
list of the organizations that donate money to B4 U Click. You will use formulas to calculate quarterly and annual 
totals, which will be submitted for the annual audit by the state treasury office. 

Skills:   Merge cells • Insert an image • Format text • Align text • Format as currency • Decrease decimal places  
Use the SUM function • Use Autofill • Add fill color • Add a cell border 

Instructions

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.2 Quarterly Donor Data. 

3. Resize the width of column A to 195.

4. Merge cells A1 – A5.

5. In the newly merged cells, insert the B4 U Click logo from the Logos folder. Resize the image to fit in   
cells A1 – A5 as shown in Figure 2.2.

Project 2.2
Quarterly Donor Data
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6. Key the data into the spreadsheet as shown in Figure 2.2.

7. Format the text in cells A6 – G11 as bold.

8. Change the fill color in cells A11 – G11 to light gray 2.

9. Center align column B.

10. Right align columns C – G and format them as Currency displaying 0 decimal places.

11. In cell G12, key a formula or use the SUM function to calculate the annual total for Alliance 
Technology. 

Hint: In cell G12, key =SUM(C12:F12). 

12. Use Autofill to calculate the annual totals in cells G13 – G21.

13. In cell C23, key a formula or use the SUM function to calculate the total donations for quarter 1. 

Hint: In cell C23, key =SUM(C12:C21).

14. Use Autofill to calculate the quarterly totals in cells D23 – F23 and the annual total in cell G23.

15. In cells A23 – G23, format the text as bold and change the fill color to light gray 2.

16. Add a cell border to cell G23.

17. Display formulas in your spreadsheet by using CTRL + ` to check for accuracy.

18. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

19. Set the print settings to the current sheet, then print preview the spreadsheet.

20. Share or print your spreadsheet if required by your instructor.
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Figure 2.2

Quarterly Donor Data • B4 U Click • Project 2.2
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Project Description

After reviewing the annual sales report, it is important for Healthy Hut 
to identify which menu category produces the highest and lowest sales. 
Using this sales data helps Healthy Hut create a menu that is pleasing to its 
customers and profitable for the business. In order to effectively analyze the 
data, a pie chart must be created. 

Your Job

As the Google Sheets Specialist, you will create and format a menu items annual sales spreadsheet that includes 
a list of menu categories, their quarterly and annual sales, and a pie chart for visual illustration.

Skills:   Format text • Align text • Format as currency • Decrease decimal places • Use the SUM function • Use the 
MIN and MAX functions • Use Autofill • Create and customize a pie chart

Instructions

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.3 Menu Sales by Category. 

3. Key the data into the spreadsheet as shown in Figure 2.3.

4. Format row 1 as bold.

5. Format the text in cells A9, A11, and A12 as bold.

6. In cell F2, key a formula or use the SUM function to calculate the annual sales for sandwiches.

Hint: In cell F2, key =SUM(B2:E2).

7. Use Autofill to calculate the annual sales in cells F3 – F7.

Project 2.3
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8. In cell B9, key the formula or use the SUM function to calculate the total sales for quarter 1. 

Hint: In cell B9, key =SUM(B2:B7).

9. Use Autofill to calculate the totals in cells C9 – F9.

10. In cell B11, key a formula or use the MAX function tool to calculate the highest sales for quarter 1.

Hint: In cell B11, key =MAX(B2:B7).

11. Use Autofill to calculate the highest sales in cells C11 – F11.

12. In cell B12, key a formula or use the MIN function tool to calculate the lowest sales for quarter 1. 

Hint: In cell B12, key =MIN(B2:B7).

13. Use Autofill to calculate the lowest sales in cells C12 – F12.

14. Right align columns B – F and format them as Currency displaying 0 decimal places.

15. Using the data in cells A2 – A7 and F2 – F7, create a pie chart. 

Hint:  To select non-adjacent cells, select cells A2 – A7, then hold down <CTRL> and select cells F2 – F7. Both 
cell ranges should be selected. 

Hint: Use the Explore feature to select from pre-made charts and an analysis of the spreadsheet data.  

16. Customize the pie chart as follows:

a. Change the chart title to “Healthy Hut Annual Sales.”

b. Display the legend to the left of the pie chart.

c. Change the chart background color to gray.

17. Insert and resize the pie chart to fit in cells A14 through G33.

18. Display formulas in your spreadsheet by using CTRL + ` to check for accuracy.

19. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

20. Set the print settings to include the data and pie chart on one page, then print preview the 
spreadsheet. 

21. Share or print your spreadsheet if required by your instructor.
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Figure 2.3

Project 2.3 • Menu Items Annual Sales • Healthy Hut
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Project Description

In September, Adrenaline Sports began selling a new brand of energy bars 
called Full Power. To determine the success of the new product, the Store 
Manager would like to know which flavors were the most popular with 
customers. This report will help determine the selection of flavors that will 
continue to be sold.

Your Job

As the Google Sheets Specialist, you will create and format a new product sales spreadsheet that sorts the sales 
of each flavor of energy bars from highest to lowest. The spreadsheet will also calculate the total number of new 
items in the energy bar line. 

Skills:   Format text • Align text • Sort data • Use the Count function • Freeze rows

Instructions

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.4 New Product Sales.

3. Key the data into the spreadsheet as shown in Figure 2.4.

4. Format the text in cells A1 and A2 as font size 14 point and bold.

5. Format the text in cells A4 and B4 as bold. 

6. Center align column B.
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7. Freeze rows 1 – 4.

8. Sort the range of data in cells A5 – B17 by the quantity sold in descending order (Z – A).

9. In cell A19, key the text “Flavor Count.”

10. In cell B19, key a formula or use the COUNT function to calculate the number of flavors that were 
available for sale in June.

Hint: In cell B19, key =COUNT(B5:B17).

11. Format the text in cells A19 and B19 as bold. 

12. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

13. Set the print settings to the current sheet and change the layout to portrait.

14. Print preview the spreadsheet. 

15. Share or print your spreadsheet if required by your instructor.

Project 2.4
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Figure 2.4
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Project Description

B4 U Click posts monthly blog articles to help educate readers about online 
safety. The monthly blog traffic data has been collected by the website’s 
administrator to determine the number of visitors who read the blog each 
month. B4 U Click also uses email subscription data to determine how many 
potential blog viewers they have. To make the data easy to analyze, B4 U Click 
would like the data organized in a spreadsheet and illustrated in a line chart.

Your Job

As the Google Sheets Specialist, you will create and format a monthly blog traffic spreadsheet that organizes the blog 
traffic and email subscription data. In addition, you will create a line chart to visually illustrate the data changes over the 
course of a year.

Skills:   Format text • Align text • Use Autofill • Create and customize a line chart • Use the MIN and MAX functions 
Use the AVERAGE function • Decrease decimal places • Add a new sheet • Rename a sheet

Instructions

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.5 Monthly Blog Traffic.

3. Key the data into the spreadsheet as shown in Figure 2.5.

Hint:  Resize the columns so that all data fits appropriately, and use Autofill to complete the list of months  
in column A.

4. Format the text in cell A1 as font size 14 point and bold.

5. Format the text in cells A3 – C3 as bold.
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6. Center align columns B and C.

7. Using the data in cells A3 – C15, create a line chart.

Hint: Use the Explore feature to select from pre-made charts and an analysis of the spreadsheet data.

8. Customize the line chart as follows:

a. Change the chart title to “Monthly Blog Traffic.”

b. In the legend, change the font size to 11 point.

c. Change the chart background color to light gray 3. 

d. Remove the horizontal axis title.

e. For all lines of data, change the line thickness to 4px and the point size to 7px.

f. For all lines of data, change the point shape to circle.

9. Insert the line chart onto the spreadsheet and then move it to its own sheet.

10. Rename the new sheet “Chart.”

11. Return to the spreadsheet.

12. In cell B18, key a formula or use the MAX function to calculate the maximum number of visitors. 

Hint: In cell B18, key =MAX(B4:B15).

13. In cell B19, key a formula or use the MIN function tool to calculate the minimum number of visitors. 

Hint: In cell B19, key =MIN(B4:B15).

14. In cell B20, key a formula or use the AVERAGE function to calculate the average number of visitors. 

Hint: In cell B20, key =AVERAGE(B4:B15).

15. Format cell B20 to display 0 decimal places.

16. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

17. Set the print settings to print all sheets, then print preview the spreadsheet and the line chart.

18. Share or print your spreadsheet and line chart if required by your instructor.
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Figure 2.5

Project 2.5 • Monthly Blog Traffic • B4 U Click
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Project Description

After adding new items to each of their menu categories, Healthy Hut 
experienced a 15% increase in sales. They plan to offer even more new menu 
items this upcoming tourist season and expect the sales growth to be similar. 
The owners, Morgan and Melinda Bamboo, would like to see the sales projection 
for the upcoming tourist season to help them plan for future growth. 

Your Job

As the Google Sheets Specialist, you will create an annual sales forecast spreadsheet that uses annual sales data 
and percentage of potential growth to calculate a sales projection for Healthy Hut.

Skills:   Format text • Align text • Merge cells • Resize column width • Format as a number • Format as a 
percentage • Decrease decimal places • Use the SUM function • Use Autofill • Use absolute cell reference 
Use cell borders

Instructions

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.6 Annual Sales Forecast.

3. Key the data into the spreadsheet as shown in Figure 2.6.

4. Merge cells A1 – E1 and format the text in the newly merged cell as font size 14 point, bold, and center aligned.

5. Merge cells A2 – E2 and format the text in the newly merged cell as font size 14 point, bold, and center aligned.

6. Resize the width of columns A – E to 125.

7. Right align columns B – E.
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8. Format rows 4 and 5 as bold.

9. Format column B as a number displaying 0 decimal places.

10. In cell B13, key a formula or use the SUM function to calculate the total sales this year. 

Hint: In cell B13, key =SUM(B6:B11).

11. In cell C6, key a formula to calculate the projected 15% growth. 

Hint: In cell C6, key =15%*B6.

12. Use Autofill to copy the formula down column C to C11. 

13. In cell D6, key a formula to calculate the sales next year. 

Hint: In cell D6, key =B6+C6.

14. Use Autofill to copy the formula down column D to D11. 

15. Format columns C and D as a number displaying 0 decimal places.

16. In cell E6, use absolute cell reference to key a formula to calculate the % of sales. 

Hint: In cell E6, key =B6/$B$13. 

17. Use Autofill to copy the formula down column E to E11.

18. Format column E as a percentage displaying 2 decimal places. 

19. Use Autofill to copy the formula from cell B13 across row 13 to E13. 

Hint: You will have to reformat cell E13 as a percentage displaying 2 decimal places.

20. Add cell borders to cells A4 – E13.

21. Display formulas in your spreadsheet by using CTRL + ` to check for accuracy.

22. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

23. Set the print settings to the current sheet, change the layout to portrait, and remove gridlines. 

24. Print preview the spreadsheet. 

25. Share or print your spreadsheet if required by your instructor.
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Figure 2.6

Annual Sales Forecast • Healthy Hut • Project 2.6
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Project Description

Adrenaline Sports is opening a new store in a larger city 20 miles away. To 
promote the new store, they will be having a Grand Opening Celebration. 
Before organizing this event, a budget is needed in order to plan for the 
upcoming expenses.

Your Job

As the Google Sheets Specialist, you will create a grand opening budget spreadsheet to calculate the expenses 
related to decorations, refreshments, advertising, extra staff, a VIP appearance, and promotional prizes. 

Skills:   Format text • Align text • Format as currency • Use formulas • Use the SUM function

Instructions

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.7 Grand Opening Budget. 

3. Key the data into the spreadsheet as shown in Figure 2.7.

Hint: Resize the columns so that all data fits appropriately.

4. Format the text in cells A1 and A2 as font size 14 point and bold. 

5. Format the text in rows 4, 6, 9, 11, 17, 19, 26, 28, 33, 35, 39, 41, 46, and 48 as bold. 

6. Center align column B.
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7. Right align columns C and D and format them as Currency displaying 2 decimal places. 

8. In cell D7, key a formula to calculate the total cost for the party decor kits. 

Hint: In cell D7, key =B7*C7.

9. Copy the formula in cell D7 and paste it in cells D8, D12 – D16, D20 – D25, D29 – D32, D36 – D38, and 
D42 – D45. 

10. In cell D9, key a formula or use the SUM function to calculate the total cost of decorations. 

Hint: In cell D9 key, =SUM(D7:D8). 

11. Calculate the totals for the remaining expense categories as follows:

a. In cell D17, key =SUM(D12:D16).

b. In cell D26, key =SUM(D20:D25).

c. In cell D33, key =SUM(D29:D32).

d. In cell D39, key =SUM (D36:D38).

e. In cell D46, key =SUM (D42:D45).

12. In cell D48, key a formula to calculate the total expenses. 

Hint: In cell D48, key =D9+D17+D26+D33+D39+D46.

13. Display formulas in your spreadsheet by using CTRL + ` to check for accuracy.

14. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

15. Set the print settings to the current sheet and change the layout to portrait.

16. Print preview the spreadsheet.

17. Share or print your spreadsheet if required by your instructor.
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Figure 2.7
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Project Description

B4 U Click has completed a survey of the most popular social media apps 
for teenagers in Lake County. They would like the data displayed as a 
column chart to keep parents informed about how their children are using 
social media.

Your Job

As the Google Sheets Specialist, you will create a social media user survey spreadsheet and column chart using 
the data collected from the social media app survey. 

Skills:   Format text • Align text • Merge cells • Add fill color • Create and customize a column chart

Instructions

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.8 Social Media User Survey.

3. Key the data into the spreadsheet as shown in Figure 2.8.

4. Resize the width of columns A – C to 150.

5. Center align columns A – C.

6. Merge cells A1 – C1 and format the text in the newly merged cell as font size 12 point, bold, and center aligned.

7. Format the text in cells A4 – C4 as bold and change the fill color to yellow.
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8. Using the data in cells A4 – C10, create a column chart. 

Hint: Use the Explore feature to select from pre-made charts and an analysis of the spreadsheet data.

9. Customize the column chart as follows:

a. Change the chart title to “Lake County Social Media User Survey.”

b. Change the left vertical axis title to “Number of Users.”

10. Insert and resize the column chart to fit in cells A11 through G30.

11. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format. 

12. Set the print settings to include the data and column chart on one page, then print preview the 
spreadsheet. 

13. Share or print your spreadsheet if required by your instructor.
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Figure 2.8
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Project Description

Healthy Hut has collected customer traffic data on a daily basis for two 
weeks. They would like to organize the data as a spreadsheet and bar chart 
so they can adequately schedule employees during the busiest times of the 
day and week. 

Your Job

In this project, you will collaborate with another Google Sheets Specialist to create a customer traffic pattern analysis 
spreadsheet and bar chart using the customer traffic data collected by Healthy Hut over the past two weeks. 

Skills:   Collaborate using Google Sheets • Align text • Format text • Create and customize a bar chart • Use Autofill 
Add a new sheet • Rename a sheet • Use comments

To complete this project, you must be assigned a partner with whom you will collaborate. Once partners have 
been assigned, determine who will take on the role of Student A and who will take on the role of Student B. As you 
complete this project, refer to Figures 2.9A and 2.9B for content and visual guidance. 

Instructions

Student A: 

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Sheets spreadsheet.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the spreadsheet Project 2.9 Customer Traffic Pattern Analysis.

Preparation
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3. Share the spreadsheet with Student B and assign the “Can Edit” permission.

4. Rename Sheet 1 as “WEEK 1 DATA.”

5. Using Figure 2.9A, key the data into the spreadsheet. 

Hint: Use Autofill to complete the list of days in column A.

6. Format row 1 as bold. 

7. Center align columns B – D.

8. Using the data in cells A1 – D8, create a bar chart.

Hint: Use the Explore feature to select from pre-made charts and an analysis of the spreadsheet data.

9. Customize the bar chart as follows:

a. Change the chart title to “Week 1 Customer Traffic Chart.”

b. Change the legend font size to 11 point.

c. Change the horizontal axis title to “Number of Customers.”

d. Change the left vertical axis title to “Day of the Week.”

10. Insert the bar chart onto the spreadsheet and then move it to its own sheet. 

11. Rename the bar chart sheet as “WEEK 1 CHART.”

Student B:

1. Retrieve the Project 2.9 Customer Traffic Pattern Analysis spreadsheet from your Shared with me drive, 
and move it to your Healthy Hut folder. 

2. Open the spreadsheet

3. Add a new sheet to the spreadsheet.

4. Rename the new sheet as “WEEK 2 DATA.”

Project 2.9
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5. Using Figure 2.9B, key the data into the spreadsheet. 

Hint: Use Autofill to complete the list of days in column A.

6. Format row 1 as bold. 

7. Center align columns B – D.

8. Using the data in cells A1 – D8, create a bar chart.

Hint: Use the Explore feature to select from pre-made charts and an analysis of the spreadsheet data.

9. Customize the bar chart as follows:

a. Change the chart title to “Week 2 Customer Traffic Chart.”

b. Change the legend font size to 11 point.

c. Change the horizontal axis title to “Number of Customers.”

d. Change the left vertical axis title to “Day of the Week.”

10. Insert the bar chart onto the spreadsheet and then move it to its own sheet. 

11. Rename the bar chart sheet as “WEEK 2 CHART.”

Students A and B

1. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

2. Use the Comment feature to inform each other that you have completed your portion of the project.

3. Set the print settings to include all sheets.

4. When the project is complete, use Print preview to view the document. 

5. Use the Comment feature to communicate and decide which of you will share the document with 
your instructor.

6. Share or print your workbook if required by your instructor.
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Figure 2.9A

Figure 2.9B

Customer Traffic Pattern Analysis • Healthy Hut • Project 2.9
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Project Description

Adrenaline Sports prides itself on providing excellent customer service. The 
owner, Max Driven, always encourages his employees to give their customers 
more than they expect. When new employees are hired, it’s important for 
them to learn how to provide the excellent customer service that the store 
is known for. To help new employees provide excellent customer service, Mr. 
Driven would like a new customer service presentation created so that he can 
use it during New Employee Orientation. 

Your Job

As the Google Slides Specialist, you will create a customer service training presentation that includes ways 
to improve customer service at Adrenaline Sports, such as tips, helpful phrases to say to customers, and how to 
properly greet customers when they call the store.  

Skills:   Choose a theme • Insert and resize an image • Create a bulleted list • Create a numbered list • Change line 
spacing • Present a slideshow • Print preview a presentation • Share a presentation

Instructions

Important Note: Throughout this project, the theme, background colors, images, and fonts will be for you to 
decide. However, you should refer to the slide layouts provided for visual guidance.

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Slides presentation.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the presentation Project 3.1 Customer Service Training.
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3. On slide 1, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Adrenaline Sports Customer Service Training 

b. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

For New Employees

c. Insert the Adrenaline Sports logo from the Logos folder.  Resize the logo so that it is in 
proportion with the other elements on this slide.

4. On slide 2, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

What is Customer Service?

b. In the text box, key the following text: 

Customer service is providing a quality product or service that 
meets the needs/wants of the customer and keeps them coming 
back. Customer service includes providing quick and friendly 
service, building strong relationships with customers, and 
resolving complaints efficiently. 

5. On slide 3, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Customer Service Tips

b. In the text box, key the following text as a bulleted list: 

 • Smile when greeting a customer. 

 • Ask how you may be of service. 

 • Stay visible and available, but don’t hover. 

 • Encourage customers to come again. 

 • Always give customers more than they expect. 

Title

Subtitle

Logo

Slide Layout

Slide Layout

Title

Text

Slide Layout

Title
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6. On slide 4, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Customer Service Phrases

b. In the text box, key the following text as a numbered list: 

1) Good morning/Good afternoon. 

2) I’d be glad to help. 

3) How can I help you today? 

4) Let me find out for you. 

5) Thank you. 

6) You’re welcome. 

7) Please stop in again.

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide.

7. On slide 5, include the following:

a.  In the title box, key the following text: 

Telephone Greeting

b. In the text box, key the following text as a bulleted list. 

 • Begin by using a greeting such as “Good Morning!” 

 • Clearly state the store’s name. 

 • Let the caller know your name. 

 • Example: “Good Morning! Adrenaline Sports, this is Max.” 

c. Change the line spacing in the text box to double. 

Slide Layout

Title

Text Image

Slide Layout
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Slide Layout
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8. On slide 6, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Customer Service Quotes

b. In the text box, key the following text as italics. 

“Good service is good business.”

“Customer service is training your people to give service in 
outstanding fashion.”

“Do what you do so well that customers want to see it again and 
bring their friends.”

“Customers are an investment. Maximize your return.” 

9. Format the slide background and the size, style, and placement of the text and elements (if 
applicable), so that each slide projects a professional appearance. 

10. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

11. Print preview the presentation.

12. Present the presentation as a slideshow.

13. Print a copy of the presentation as a handout with 6 slides per page if required by your instructor.

14. Share the presentation with your instructor and assign the “Can comment” permission.

Project 3.1
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Project Description

A question that is frequently asked on the B4 U Click website is, “Which 
device should I buy for my son/daughter to use in their classroom?” To help 
answer this question, B4 U Click has decided to provide a device guide 
presentation on its website for parents to review.

Your Job

As the Google Slides Specialist, you will create a classroom device guide presentation that informs parents about 
some of the common classroom devices available. B4 U Click has provided you with the content of the presentation, 
but it will be up to you to add images and a Price Comparison table to make the presentation helpful to parents.

Skills:   Insert and resize an image • Insert a table • Apply transitions • Present a slideshow

Instructions

Important Note: Throughout this project, the theme, background colors, images, and fonts will be for you to 
decide. However, you should refer to the slide layouts provided for visual guidance. 

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Slides presentation.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the presentation Project 3.2 Classroom Device Guide. 

3. On slide 1, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Classroom Device Guide For Parents

Title

Subtitle

Logo

Slide Layout
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b. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

Created by B4 U Click

c. Insert the B4 U Click logo from the Logos folder. Resize the logo so that it is in proportion 
with the other elements on this slide.

4. On slide 2, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Smartphones

b. In the text box, key the following text: 

Smartphones are mobile devices that can conveniently fit in 
pockets so students can transport them easily. Apps offer a 
variety of tools to help students with homework, productivity, 
schedules, and communicating with teachers. Depending on 
usage, smartphone batteries last 4 to 8 hours.

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

d. Insert a table with the following data: 
 

Device Average Price

Apple iPhone 6S Plus $749.00

Samsung Galaxy S6 Edge + $768.00

Google Nexus 6P $499.00

e. In row 1 of the table, format the text as bold.

5. On slide 3, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Tablets
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b. In the text box, key the following text: 

Tablets are considered to be bigger and more powerful 
smartphones. Tablets offer the same tools and features as a 
smartphone but have a larger touch screen that makes the device 
user-friendly in the classroom. They are lightweight and fit 
securely into backpacks. Tablet battery life can range between 8 
to 13 hours.

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

d. Insert a table with the following data: 
 

Device Average Price

Apple iPad Air 2 $599.00

Google Nexus 9 $449.00

Amazon Kindle Fire HD $249.99

e. In row 1 of the table, format the text as bold.

6. On slide 4, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Laptops

b. In the text box, key the following text: 

Laptops are considered the powerhouse of mobile computers. 
They have the same features as a personal desktop computer but 
can fit into a backpack. Automatic wi-fi connections make these 
devices easy to set up in a classroom. Laptops have batteries that 
can last between 9 and 20 hours, depending on usage. 

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 
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d. Insert a table with the following data:

Device Average Price

Apple MacBook Air $999.00

HP Pavilion 15 $549.99

Dell XPS 13 $749.99

e. In row 1 of the table, format the text as bold.

7. Format the slide background and the size, style, and placement of the text and elements (if 
applicable), so that each slide projects a professional appearance. 

8. Apply an identical transition to all slides in the presentation.

9. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

10. Present the presentation as a slideshow.

11. Share or print your presentation if required by your instructor.

Project 3.2
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Project Description

Healthy Hut will be adding new menu items to its selection of sandwiches, 
salads, and smoothies. Healthy Hut would like to play a continuous 
presentation in the store that features the five newest menu items. The 
presentation will be displayed on a digital monitor next to the menu board 
for customers to view.

Your Job

As the Google Slides Specialist, you will create a digital menu sign presentation that features each new menu 
item on individual slides. Each slide will contain the name of the menu item, a description, and an image. 
Additionally, you will use word art to display the price of each item. A title slide will also be included to inform 
customers that the items being featured are new.

Skills:   Insert word art • Insert shapes • Insert and resize an image • Change fill and line color • Change line 
weight • Apply transitions • Add animation • Present a slideshow

Instructions

Important Note: Throughout this project, the theme, background colors, images, and fonts will be for you to 
decide. However, you should refer to the slide layouts provided for visual guidance.

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Slides presentation.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the presentation Project 3.3 Digital Menu Sign. 

Project 3.3
Digital Menu Sign
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Figure 3.3

4. On slide 2, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Turkey & Avocado Sandwich

b. In the text box, key the following text: 

This sandwich is loaded with all-natural roasted turkey, fresh 
veggies, and a layer of tasty avocado topped with olive oil and 
mayo on crispy ciabatta bread. 

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

d. From the Shapes menu, insert a shape of your choice on the bottom right corner of the 
image.

e. Change the fill color, line color, and line weight to visually enhance the slide. 

f. Using word art, key the following text and place it over the shape:

 $6.75

Slide Layout

Title
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3. On slide 1, include the following:

a. Insert a horizontal scroll shape and insert the title as word art, as shown in Figure 3.3 below.

b. Add animation to the shape and the word art on the slide.
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5. On slide 3, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Mediterranean Veggie Sandwich

b. In the text box, key the following text: 

This delicious sandwich combines romaine lettuce, red pepper, 
cucumber slices, red onion, tomatoes, feta cheese, and sundried 
tomato hummus on whole wheat bread. 

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image so 
that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

d. From the Shapes menu, insert a shape of your choice on the bottom right corner of the image.

e. Change the fill color, line color, and line weight to visually enhance the slide. 

f. Using word art, key the following text and place it over the shape:

$6.25

6. On slide 4, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Chicken Cobb with Avocado Salad

b. In the text box, key the following text: 

This traditional Cobb salad gets a little more exciting with the 
addition of grilled chicken and avocado over a bed of chopped 
greens, tomato, crisp bacon, and hard-boiled egg.

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image so 
that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

d. From the Shapes menu, insert a shape of your choice on the bottom right corner of the 
image.

e. Change the fill color, line color, and line weight to visually enhance the slide. 

f. Using word art, key the following text and place it over the shape:

$7.00
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7. On slide 5, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Zesty Greek Salad

b. In the text box, key the following text: 

Zest is the best! Our zesty Greek vinaigrette makes this bed 
of romaine lettuce topped with red onion, olives, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, and cheese come to life!

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image so 
that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

d. From the Shapes menu, insert a shape of your choice on the bottom right corner of the image.

e. Change the fill color, line color, and line weight to visually enhance the slide.

f. Using word art, key the following text and place it over the shape:

$6.50

8. On slide 6, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Green Monster Smoothie

b. In the text box, key the following text: 

This incredibly delicious combination of green grapes, apple, 
banana, green tea, and baby spinach packs plenty of protein into 
one smoothie. It’s a monster!

c. Insert a graphic image to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

d. From the Shapes menu, insert a shape of your choice on the bottom right corner of the 
image.

e. Change the fill color, line color, and line weight to visually enhance the slide. 

f. Using word art, key the following text and place it over the shape:

$5.50
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9. Format the slide background and the size, style, and placement of the text and elements (if 
applicable), so that each slide projects a professional appearance.

10. Apply an identical transition to all slides in the presentation.

11. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

12. Present the presentation as a slideshow.

13. Share or print your presentation if required by your instructor.

Project 3.3
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Project Description

Recently, Adrenaline Sports had a successful camping tent sale. It is now 
the end of the camping season and it’s time to sell the remaining camping 
tents at deeply discounted clearance prices. As a way to inform customers 
of the Camping Tent Clearance Sale, Adrenaline Sports would like to display 
a presentation on their TV monitor that will give customers information 
about the sale on tents.

Your Job

As the Google Slides Specialist, you will create a camping tent clearance display presentation that displays each 
tent in the clearance sale on individual slides. Each slide will contain word art, an image, and text. Background color 
and background images will also be used to captivate customers’ attention.

Skills:   Use color as background • Use an image as background • Insert word art • Insert and resize an image • Mask 
an image • Add an image border • Apply transitions • Present a slideshow

Instructions

Important Note: Throughout this project, the theme, background colors, images, and fonts will be for you to 
decide. However, you should refer to the slide layouts provided for visual guidance.

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Slides presentation.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the presentation Project 3.4 Camping Tent Clearance Sale. 

3. On slide 1, include the following:

a. Change the background color of the slide. 

b. In the title box, key the following text: 

CAMPING TENT CLEARANCE SALE!

Slide Layout
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c. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

Lowest Prices of the Season!

d. Insert three camping tent graphic images to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize 
the images so that they are in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

e. Mask each image using the Rounded Rectangle shape.

4. On slide 2, include the following:

a. Add a background image to the slide.

b. In the title box, key the following text: 

TENT SALE!

c. In the text box, key the following text:

$22.99

d. Insert a graphic image of a tent to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

e. Add a border to the image.

f. Mask the image using the Rounded Rectangle shape.

g. In the text box below the image, key the following text:

Yellowstone 2 Person

5. On slide 3, include the following:

a. Add a background image to the slide.

b. In the title box, key the following text: 

TENT SALE!

c. In the text box, key the following text:

$24.99

d. Insert a graphic image of a tent to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 
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e. Add a border to the image.

f. Mask the image using the Rounded Rectangle shape. 

g. In the text box below the image, key the following text:

Glacier Park 2 Person

6. On slide 4, include the following:

a. Add a background image to the slide.

b. In the title box, key the following text: 

TENT SALE!

c. In the text box, key the following text:

$22.99

d. Insert a graphic image of a tent to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

e. Add a border to the image.

f. Mask the image using the Rounded Rectangle shape. 

g. In the text box below the image, key the following text:

Grand Canyon 4 Person

7. On slide 5, include the following:

a. Add a background image to the slide.

b. In the title box, key the following text: 

TENT SALE!

c. In the text box, key the following text:

$39.99

d. Insert a graphic image of a tent to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

Slide Layout
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e. Add a border to the image.

f. Mask the image using the Rounded Rectangle shape. 

g. In the text box below the image, key the following text:

Glacier Park 4 Person

8. On slide 6, include the following:

a. Add a background image to the slide.

b. In the title box, key the following text: 

TENT SALE!

c. In the text box, key the following text:

$49.99

d. Insert a graphic image of a tent to enhance the text being presented on this slide. Resize the image 
so that it is in proportion with the other elements on this slide. 

e. Add a border to the image.

f. Mask the image using the Rounded Rectangle shape. 

g. In the text box below the image, key the following text:

Crater Lake 8 Person

9. Format the slide background, the size, style, and placement of the text and elements (if applicable), so 
that each slide projects a professional appearance.

10. Apply a different transition to each slide in the presentation.

11. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

12. Present the presentation as a slideshow.

13. Share or print your presentation if required by your instructor.
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Project Description

B4 U Click would like to provide teachers with a presentation about 
evaluating a website’s credibility while searching the Internet. This 
presentation will be shown to students, and will be available on the 
company’s website. 

Your Job

As the Google Slides Specialist, you will create a website credibility presentation that informs students how to 
identify credible websites. B4 U Click has requested that their business logo be used on every slide to help promote 
their company. 

Skills:   Insert and resize an image • Order objects on a slide • Use image options • Copy and paste an image  
Duplicate a slide (optional) • Insert hyperlinks • Apply transitions • Present a slideshow

Instructions

Important Note: Throughout this project, the theme, background colors, images, and fonts will be for you to 
decide. However, you should refer to the slide layouts provided for visual guidance.

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Slides presentation.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the presentation Project 3.5 Website Credibility Presentation. 

3. On slide 1, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

How Do You Know a Website is Credible?

b. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

Created by

c. Insert the B4 U Click logo from the Logos folder. Resize the logo so that it is in proportion with 
the other elements on this slide.

Title

Subtitle

Logo
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4. On slide 2, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Author

b. In the left text box, key the following text:

Who is the author or publisher of the website?

c. In the right text box, key the following text: 

You will want to look at the credentials of the blogger, company, 
or expert and determine if he or she has the qualifications to 
provide information on the subject you are researching.

d. Copy and paste the B4 U Click logo from slide 1, and position as shown. 

e. Use Image Options to increase the transparency of the logo to 50%. 

f. Arrange the image so it is behind the text on the slide.  

5. On slide 3, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Date

b. In the left text box, key the following text: 

When was the website published or updated?

c. In the right text box, key the following text:

Look for copyright information at the bottom of a website’s home 
page. If the website has not been updated regularly, you may not 
be getting the most up-to-date information. 

d. Copy and paste the B4 U Click logo from slide 2, and position as shown.  

Note: Image will maintain 50% transparency.

e. Arrange the image so it is behind the text on the slide. 
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6. On slide 4, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Purpose

b. In the left text box, key the following text: 

What is the purpose of this website? 

c. In the right text box, key the following text:

Analyze the goals of the website to determine if you are reading 
an informational site or an advertising site.

d. Copy and paste the B4 U Click logo from slide 3, and position as shown. 

e. Arrange the image so it is behind the text on the slide. 

7. On slide 5, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Contact

b. In the left text box, key the following text:

Is contact information available?

c. In the right text box, key the following text:

Most credible websites will list contact information such as a 
telephone number, an email address, or a mailing address so that 
users may get in touch if they have questions. 

d. Copy and paste the B4 U Click logo from slide 4, and position as shown. 

e. Arrange the image so it is behind the text on the slide. 

Slide Layout
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8. On slide 6, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Fact vs. Opinion

b. In the left text box, key the following text:

Is the author writing from experience, using experts and research 
to discuss ideas, or simply giving an opinion?

c. In the right text box, key the following text:

If you’re doing research for a school paper, you will want to stick 
with sites that present factual information offered by experts 
rather than opinions. Watch out for biases. If the author is biased, 
the information on the site might be one-sided.

d. Copy and paste the B4 U Click logo from slide 5, and position as shown.  

e. Arrange the image so it is behind the text on the slide. 

9. On slide 7, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

URL

b. In the left text box, key the following text:

What does the URL look like?

c. In the right text box, key the following text:

Different websites have different URLs. To help determine a site’s 
credibility, you will want to determine if you are visiting a personal 
website or blog, a government website, or another type of website.

d. Copy and paste the B4 U Click logo from slide 6, and position as shown.  

e. Arrange the image so it is behind the text on the slide. 
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10. On slide 8, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Common Credible URLs

b. In the left text box, key the following text:

When you encounter a URL, look at the letters that appear after 
the “dot.” 

Websites ending in .gov are government-related websites.

Websites ending in .edu are educational institutions.

Websites ending in .org are the websites of organizations.

c. In the right text box, key the following text: 

Note: Insert each website address as an active hyperlink.

Examples of Credible URLs:

www.whitehouse.gov

www.usa.gov

www.mit.edu

www.ucla.edu

www.redcross.org

www.sierraclub.org

d. Copy and paste the B4 U Click logo from slide 7, and position as shown. 

e. Arrange the image so it is behind the text on the slide. 

11. Format the slide background and the size, style, and placement of the text and elements (if applicable), 
so that each slide projects a professional appearance.

12. Apply an identical transition to all slides in the presentation.

13. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

14. Present the presentation as a slideshow.

15. Share or print your presentation if required by your instructor.

Project 3.5
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Project Description

As required by the state health department, Healthy Hut provides Food 
Preparation Safety Training on a regular basis. The owners, Morgan and 
Melinda Bamboo, would like to use a presentation at the next staff meeting 
to educate their staff on four major aspects of food preparation safety. 

Your Job

As the Google Slides Specialist, you will work collaboratively with another Google Slides Specialist to create a 
food preparation safety presentation that informs the Healthy Hut employees of four important aspects of food 
preparation safety. You will include a slide for each of the aspects: clean, separate, cook, and chill. Additionally, the 
last two slides of the presentation will include food preparation videos that will be played during the presentation.

Skills:   Collaborate using Google Slides • Insert a video • Use comments • Present a slideshow

Preparation

To complete this project, you must be assigned a partner with whom you will collaborate. Once partners have been 
assigned, determine who will take on the role of Student A and who will take on the role of Student B.

Instructions

Student A:

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Slides presentation.

2. In collaboration with Student B, select a theme.

3. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the presentation Project 3.6 Food Preparation Safety Training.

Unit 3: Slides

Project 3.6
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4. In addition to the Title Slide, include four slides with the Section Title and Description layout. 

5. Add two Title Only layout slides. 

6. Share the presentation with Student B and assign the “Can Edit” permission.

7. On slide 1, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Food Preparation Safety Training

b. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

CLEAN. SEPARATE. COOK. CHILL. 

8. On slide 3, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

SEPARATE

b. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

Don’t cross-contaminate.

c. In the text box, key the following text: 

Raw meat, poultry, seafood, and eggs are able to spread illness-
causing bacteria, so it is important to keep them separate. 

It is vital that you use separate cutting boards and utensils when 
preparing these foods. 

Keeping these foods separated from other foods in the refrigerator 
is very important in order to avoid cross-contamination.

9. On slide 5, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

CHILL

b. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

Refrigerate promptly.
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c. In the text box, key the following text: 

It’s important to chill food promptly because the cold 
temperature prevents the growth of bacteria.

Refrigerator temperatures should be between 32 and 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Appliance thermometers are helpful tools that will let 
you know if the refrigerator is cold enough.

10. On slide 7, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Food Preparation and Safety Videos (Continued)

b. Insert one video related to cooking food to a safe temperature.

c. Insert one video related to chilling food safely.

Instructions for Student B:

1. Retrieve the Project 3.6 Food Preparation Safety Training presentation from your Shared with me 
drive and move it to your Healthy Hut folder.

2. Open the presentation.

3. On slide 2, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

CLEAN

b. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

Wash your hands and surfaces often.

c. In the text box, key the following text: 

Bacteria that cause illnesses can hide throughout the kitchen. 
They are often found on your hands, utensils, and cutting boards. 

Washing hands before, during, and after preparing food prevents 
the spread of illness-causing bacteria. Surfaces and utensils must 
be washed after every use. 
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4. On slide 4, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

COOK

b. In the subtitle box, key the following text: 

Cook to the right temperature.

c. In the text box, key the following text:

To kill harmful bacteria, foods need to be cooked to a high 
enough temperature. Use a food thermometer to determine if hot 
foods have reached a safe cooking temperature. 

Once foods have been cooked, it’s essential that they maintain 
a cooking temperature of 140 degrees Fahrenheit or higher to 
ensure bacteria does not grow. 

5. On slide 6, include the following:

a. In the title box, key the following text: 

Food Preparation and Safety Videos

b. Insert one video related to cleaning hands and surfaces during food 
preparation.

c. Insert one video related to keeping raw meats and eggs separate from other food.

Students A and B

1. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

2. Use the Comment feature to inform Student A/Student B that you have completed your portion 
of the project.

3. Present the presentation as a slideshow.

4. Share or print your presentation if required by your instructor.
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Project Description

To improve customer satisfaction, Adrenaline Sports would like to gather 
feedback from its customers. The Customer Service Manager has drafted 
several questions to be used in a survey that customers can take online. The 
responses from the survey will be used to improve the in-store experience 
for Adrenaline Sports’ customers. 

Your Job

As the Google Forms Specialist, you will create a customer satisfaction survey. The form will contain seven 
multiple choice questions. The form will also have an area for customers to leave comments, as well as their contact 
information. The responses submitted to the survey will be automatically collected in a spreadsheet.

 

Skills:   Add a form description • Add multiple question types • Add hint text • Choose a theme • View a live form  
Accept responses • View responses • Format responses spreadsheet • Share responses • Send a form

Instructions

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Form. 

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the form Project 4.1 Customer Satisfaction Form.

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 4.1 for the content to include on the form.

4. In the Title field, key the text as shown. A

5. In the Form Description field, key the text as shown. B

Project 4.1
Customer Satisfaction Survey
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6. For Question 1, create a Multiple choice question and key the text as shown. C

7. For Questions 2-6, continue to add Multiple choice questions and key the text as shown. D

8. For Question 7, create a Paragraph text question and key the text and Hint text as shown. E

9. For Questions 8-9, create Short answer questions and key the text as shown. F

10. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

11. Change the theme to enhance the look of the form.

12. Preview the live form, then return to the Edit screen.

13. Verify that the form is “Accepting Responses.”

14. View the Responses in a spreadsheet, and in row 1 of the Responses spreadsheet, use the Wrap text 
feature.

15. Share the Responses spreadsheet if required by your instructor.

16. Send the form if required by your instructor.

 

Project 4.1
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Figure 4.1

Adrenaline Sports Customer Satisfaction Survey
Adrenaline Sports aims to provide quality customer service to every customer who visits our 
store. Please fill out our survey so that we can continue to provide the top-notch customer 
service you deserve.

1. Were you greeted by an employee upon entering the store?
 Yes
 No

2. Did an employee offer to assist you in finding a product? 
 Yes
 No

3. How would you rate the cleanliness of the store? 
 Excellent
 Good
 Fair
 Poor
 Very poor 

4. How would you rate your check-out experience? 
 Excellent
 Good
 Fair
 Poor
 Very poor 

5. How would you rate your overall in-store experience? 
 Excellent
 Good
 Fair
 Poor
 Very poor 

6. Would you recommend Adrenaline Sports to others you know? 
 Yes
 No
 Not sure 

7. Comments
Your feedback matters! In the box below, include additional comments regarding 
your recent in-store experience. 

8. Name (optional) 

9. Email Address or Contact Number (optional) 

F

E

A

B

D

C

Project 4.1 • Customer Satisfaction Survey • Adrenaline Sports
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Project Description

B4 U Click offers teachers resources for instructing students about staying 
safe on the Internet. They would like to create an online quiz that teachers 
can use to test their students’ understanding at the end of the Cyber Safety 
Unit. Because they only plan to provide teachers with an online quiz, a 
spreadsheet containing responses to the quiz will not be necessary.

Your Job

As the Google Forms Specialist, you will create an online cyber safety quiz for students who have completed a 
unit about cyber safety. The quiz will have two pages, and the students will be required to answer each question. 
The Education Director at B4 U Click has provided the quiz content for you. Once you have created the quiz,  
B4 U Click will post it on their website. 

Skills:   Use form settings • Add a form description • Add multiple question types • Require a response • Add help 
text • Insert a page break • Edit confirmation page • Choose a theme • View a live form • Send a form

Instructions

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Form. 

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the form Project 4.2 Cyber Safety Quiz.

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 4.2 for the content to include on the form.

4. In the Form Settings, select the following options: 

 � Can submit only 1 response (requires login) 

 � Show progress bar

Project 4.2
Cyber Safety Quiz

Unit 4: Forms
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5. In the Title field, key the text as shown. A

6. In the Form Description field, key the text as shown. B

7. Use the “Required question” feature for all questions on this form.

8. For Questions 1-3, create Multiple choice questions and key the text as shown. C

9. Add a section.

10. In the Section 2 Title field, key the text as shown. D

11. In the Description field, key the text as shown. E

12. For Questions 4-5, create Paragraph text questions and key the text as shown. F

13. In the Confirmation page field, key the following message for respondents: 

Your quiz answers have been submitted to your instructor. 

14. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

15. Change the theme to enhance the look of the form.

16. Preview the live form. 

17. Send the form if required by your instructor.

Project 4.2
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Figure 4.2

Cyber Safety Quiz Part 1
Answer each question below.

1. What would you do if someone asked for the password to your 
email account?
 Ask why he or she wants your password. 

 Give out your password. 

 Refuse to share your password.

2. When is it okay to meet someone in person whom you've only met 
online?
 It's safe, but only if you meet in a public place. 

 It's okay as long as you've known the person for at least six months. 

 It's never okay, unless a parent or guardian gives you permission. 

3. What would you do if you received a hurtful message online? 
 Tell a parent or trusted adult. 

 Ignore it. 

 Send a rude message back. 

Cyber Safety Quiz Part 2
Read each situation below. Determine if they are examples of using the Internet safely and 
explain your answer. 

Jacob gets a message from his email provider stating that his account 
isn't working properly and needs to be fixed. The message asks for his 
password. Jacob provides it because he's worried he may not be able 
to access his email if his account isn't fixed. 
4. Is this safe Internet use? Why or why not? 

Matt meets a new friend in a gaming chat room online. The friend lives 
in a nearby town. The friend wants to get together so they can 
exchange ideas on how to beat their favorite game, but Matt isn't sure 
if he should go. 
5. Is this safe Internet use? Why or why not? 

Cyber Safety Quiz Part 1
Answer each question below.

1. What would you do if someone asked for the password to your 
email account?
 Ask why he or she wants your password. 

 Give out your password. 

 Refuse to share your password.

2. When is it okay to meet someone in person whom you've only met 
online?
 It's safe, but only if you meet in a public place. 

 It's okay as long as you've known the person for at least six months. 

 It's never okay, unless a parent or guardian gives you permission. 

3. What would you do if you received a hurtful message online? 
 Tell a parent or trusted adult. 

 Ignore it. 

 Send a rude message back. 

Cyber Safety Quiz Part 2
Read each situation below. Determine if they are examples of using the Internet safely and 
explain your answer. 

Jacob gets a message from his email provider stating that his account 
isn't working properly and needs to be fixed. The message asks for his 
password. Jacob provides it because he's worried he may not be able 
to access his email if his account isn't fixed. 
4. Is this safe Internet use? Why or why not? 

Matt meets a new friend in a gaming chat room online. The friend lives 
in a nearby town. The friend wants to get together so they can 
exchange ideas on how to beat their favorite game, but Matt isn't sure 
if he should go. 
5. Is this safe Internet use? Why or why not? 
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Project Description

Healthy Hut received 20 entries for its annual smoothie recipe contest. The 
owners have narrowed the field down to the eight recipes they predict will 
be the most popular during the summer season. Healthy Hut is excited to 
announce that they will feature an online voting ballot to offer customers 
the final decision of which recipe will be chosen. 

Your Job

As the Google Forms Specialist, you will create an online smoothie contest voting ballot for Healthy Hut’s 
smoothie recipe contest. You will submit responses to the form to confirm that votes are ready to be collected 
before the voting ballot is officially posted online. 

Skills:   Add a form description • Add hint text • Edit confirmation page • Change color palette • View a live form  
Accept responses • Submit responses to a form • View a summary of responses • Share responses • Send 
a form

Instructions

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Form. 

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the form Project 4.3 Smoothie Contest Voting Ballot.

3. As you complete this project, refer to Figure 4.3 for the content to include on the form.

4. In the Title field, key the text as shown. A

5. In the Form Description field, key the text as shown. B

Project 4.3
Smoothie Contest Voting Ballot
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6. Create Multiple choice questions and key the text and Hint text as shown. C

7. In the Confirmation page field, key the following message for respondents: Thanks for voting! The 
featured flavor will be announced on June 1st. 

8. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

9. Change the Color Palette to enhance the look of the form.

10. Preview the live form.

11. To confirm the ballot will accurately collect votes, vote and submit the form five times. 

12. View a summary of the responses.

13. Share a Responses spreadsheet if required by your instructor.

14. Send the form if required by your instructor.

Project 4.3
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Healthy Hut's Smoothie Recipe Contest 
The recipes have been narrowed down to eight flavorful combinations and it's up to you to 
decide which one will be featured on our Summer Fresh Menu. Vote for as many recipes as 
you like, then click 'Submit' at the bottom of the ballot.

Blueberry Paradise
Blueberries, strawberries & pomegranate 

 Vote 

Peach Party
Peaches, strawberries & banana 

 Vote 

Mango Sunshine
Mango, banana, orange juice & kiwi 

 Vote 

Lime Time Tea
Strawberries, orange juice, lime & green tea 

 Vote 

Rockin' Raspberry
Raspberries, banana & pineapple 

 Vote 

Goji Power
Goji, peaches, orange & banana 

 Vote 

Avocado Splash
Avocado, pineapple, spinach, coconut & lime 

 Vote 

Pineapple Crush
Pineapple, coconut milk & almonds 

 Vote 

Figure 4.3
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As you complete this project, refer to Figure 5.1 for content and visual guidance only. The color 
scheme, fonts, sizes, and graphic images will be left for you to decide.

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Drawing.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the drawing Project 5.1 Store Map. 

3. Change the background color of the drawing canvas to white.

Project Description

To help customers navigate the store easily, Adrenaline Sports would like 
to provide a wall-size store map to be displayed near the entrance of the 
store. Smaller maps will be displayed at convenient places around the store.
This map will assist customers in locating each sporting goods department 
as well as Customer Service, cashiers, and restrooms.

Your Job

As the Google Drawing Specialist, you will create a store map that helps customers navigate the store. The map 
will be sent as a PDF document to the vendor who makes display signs for Adrenaline Sports. A rough draft of the 
map has been provided.

Skills:   Change background color • Insert and format word art • Insert and resize an image • Insert and resize 
shapes • Insert and format text • Download as a PDF document • Print preview a drawing

Instructions

Unit 5: Drawings

Project 5.1
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4. Using word art, key the title as shown. 

Hint: The font, font size, and font color are for you to decide.

A

5. Insert a sports-themed image to the left and right of the title, then position and resize, similar to the 
images shown. 

B

6. Use the rectangle shape to draw each area of the store in proportion to the store map as shown. 

Hint: The color of each rectangle is for you to decide.

C

7. Add text to each rectangle shape to identify each area of the store map as shown. 

Hint: The font, font size, and font color are for you to decide.

D

8. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

9. Print preview the drawing. Your document should look similar to Figure 5.1.

10. Share or print the drawing if required by your instructor. 

11. Download the drawing as a PDF Document.

12. Email the PDF Document to your instructor if required.  

Project 5.1
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Figure 5.1
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As you complete this project, refer to Figure 5.2 for content and visual guidance only. The color 
scheme, fonts, sizes, and graphic images will be left for you to decide.

1. Open the B4 U Click folder and create a new Google Drawing.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the drawing Project 5.2 Safe Surfing Pledge Poster. 

3. Customize the page size to 8 x 10 inches.

Project Description

Every year, B4 U Click sends free posters to schools to post in their 
classrooms and computer labs. For this project, they would like a poster that 
contains a Safe Surfing Pledge for students to follow. 

Your Job

As the Google Drawing Specialist, you will create a Safe Surfing Pledge poster to be displayed in schools. This 
poster will contain the B4 U Click logo, word art, a graphic image, and text. B4 U Click also plans to feature the 
poster in a Google Slides presentation about cyber safety. In order to do that, the drawing will be downloaded as a 
JPEG image upon completion of the project.

Skills:   Use custom page size • Change background color • Insert and format word art • Insert and resize an 
image • Insert and format text • Download as a JPEG image

Instructions

Unit 5: Drawings
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4. Include the following on the poster:

a. A headline, using word art, that displays the text: 

Safe Surfing Pledge

b. A graphic image to enhance the headline.

c. The B4 U Click logo from the Logos folder.

d. The Safe Surfing Pledge text: 

I will not share personal information. 

I will not share passwords. 

I will report inappropriate content. 

I will report instances of cyberbullying. 

I will follow appropriate Internet use rules. 

I will not visit inappropriate websites. 

e. A border to enhance the poster.

f. Background color to enhance the poster. 

5. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

6. Print preview the drawing. Your document should look similar to Figure 5.2.

7. Share or print the drawing if required by your instructor. 

8. Download the drawing as a JPEG image.

9. Email the JPEG image to your instructor if required.

Project 5.2
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Figure 5.2

Safe 
Surfing
Pledge

★ I WILL NOT share personal information. 

★ I WILL NOT share passwords. 

★ I WILL report inappropriate content. 

★ I WILL report instances of cyberbullying. 

★ I WILL follow appropriate Internet use rules. 

★ I WILL NOT visit inappropriate websites. 

Safe 
Surfing
Pledge
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As you complete this project, refer to Figure 5.3 for content and visual guidance only. The color 
scheme, fonts, sizes, and graphic images will be left for you to decide.

1. Open the Healthy Hut folder and create a new Google Drawing.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the drawing Project 5.3 Promotional Reward Card. 

3. Customize the page size to 3.5 x 2 inches.

Project Description

Healthy Hut recently added new smoothie flavors to its menu and 
would like to offer a promotional reward card to increase smoothie sales. 
Customers who purchase six smoothies will earn a free smoothie on their 
next visit.

Your Job

As the Google Drawing Specialist, you will create a promotional reward card for Healthy Hut to use to promote 
its new smoothies. The card will include six symbols that can be stamped by Healthy Hut employees each time a 
customer purchases a smoothie. 

Skills:   Insert and format word art • Insert and resize an image • Insert and format text • Insert and resize a shape  
Group objects • Use custom page size

Instructions

Unit 5: Drawings

Project 5.3
Promotional Reward Card
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4. Include the following on the reward card:

a. The Healthy Hut logo from the Logos folder.

b. A headline that displays the text: 

Smoothie Stamp Card

c. Include the following text below the headline: 

Earn one stamp for every Healthy Hut smoothie purchase.

Buy six smoothies and get your next one FREE!

d. A shape to indicate a purchase has been made. Duplicate this shape five times on the card. 
Arrange them horizontally across the bottom of the card and evenly spaced apart. Group all six 
shapes as one object.

e. A graphic image(s) to enhance the overall look of the reward card. 

5. Group all objects on the drawing canvas.

6. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

7. Print preview the drawing.  Your document should look similar to Figure 5.3.

8. Share or print the drawing if required by your instructor.

Project 5.3
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Figure 5.3

Earn one stamp for every Healthy Hut smoothie purchase.
Buy six smoothies and get your next one FREE!

Project 5.3 • Promotional Reward Card • Healthy Hut
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As you complete this project, the color scheme, fonts, sizes, and graphic images will be left for you 
to decide. However, so that the background of your logo is transparent, do not apply a background 
color to your canvas.

1. Open the Adrenaline Sports folder and create a new Google Drawing.

2. Unless otherwise instructed, rename the drawing Project 5.4 Logo Redesign.

Project Description

Adrenaline Sports will be celebrating its 20th anniversary next year. The 
owner, Max Driven, has decided to mark the anniversary by redesigning the 
Adrenaline Sports logo. The new logo will be used on employee uniforms, 
business documents, marketing materials, promotional gear, and social 
media.

Your Job

As the Google Drawing Specialist, you will design and create a new logo for Adrenaline Sports. Because the logo 
will be used in a variety of ways, it’s important that the background of the logo is transparent. Upon completion, 
the logo will be downloaded as both a PNG image and SVG image to improve its usability in different formats. This 
project requires you to utilize creative skills, so it’s recommended that you brainstorm potential logo designs on 
paper prior to creating them in the Google Drawing program.

Skills:   Insert and format text • Insert and format word art • Use line tools • Use shapes • Group objects  
Download as a PNG image • Download as an SVG image

Instructions

Unit 5: Drawings

Project 5.4
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3. Use any of the following drawing and formatting tools to create the logo:

Hint: Adrenaline Sports should be the largest element of the logo.

a. Word art 

b. Text

c. Line tools

d. Shapes

e. Graphics

4. When the logo is complete, group all of the objects.

5. Carefully proofread your work for accuracy and format.

6. Print preview the drawing. 

7. Share or print the drawing if required by your instructor. 

8. Download the logo as a PNG image.

9. Download the logo as an SVG image.

10. Email the PNG image and SVG image to your instructor if required.

Project 5.4
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